
Texas Rose Steakhouse
2537 Perryton Parkway
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No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn for the 
latest Lotto Texas, state lot
tery officials say. The winning 
numbers for the twice-week
ly game wcn?“wt>rth an esti
mated $f0 million. The num
bers drawn Wednesday night 
from a field of 50 wem: 3, 20, 
22, 40, 43, 45.

If sales continue as expect
ed, Friday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$14 million.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Singer Lyle Lovett didn't sing 
a single note after taking the 
stage at the Empire Theater 
this week.

Instead, Lovett gave a 30- 
minute reading of late Texas 
writer William Goyen's sto
ries, earning a standing ova
tion from a crowd of 500.

Audience members — 
including actor Tommy Lee 
Jones and basketball star 
David Robinson — shelled 
out anywhere from $10 to 
$10,IKX) for the privilege of 
attending the San Antonio 
Library Foundation benefit.

An estimated $65,(XX) was 
raised bv ticket sales.

Jones, who a'commended 
Lovett for the event, intro
duced him and told the audi
ence: "The key to under
standing Lyle Lovett is that 
he still lives in a house that 
his grandparents built in 
Klein, Texas."

• Shirley Juanita Brazel, 58,
employee of Nita's Cafe for 
15 years.
• Richard Vaughn Roby, 39,
welder.
• Jessie Alene Watson, 90,
homemaker.
• Warren Whiteley, 88, for
mer Pampa resident.
• Faye Whitney, 81, services 
pencJing.
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County staff miffed with heaith pian
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray County employees are not pleased 
with their present health insurance, but 
that company has not been ruled out as 
the provider for the upcoming year.

The county commission reviewed sev
eral plans which wem submitted to them 
during the commission meeting on 
Monday. After County Auditor Elaine 
Morris presented an analysis of the vary
ing plans, the commission asked for 
detailed explanations from several insur
ance company personnel who were at the 
meeting.

After several hours discussion. 
Commissioner Jim Greene made the 
motion to eliminate all insurances with 
the exception of partial self-funding com
panies.

Insurances eliminated fmm considera
tion included a policy from Central 
Reserve Life Insurance, two policies from 
Stan Fogg of Fogg and Association and

Employees rated the way their claims have been han
dled by the present insurance. Forty employees rated it 
very poor, 13 rated it poor and three rated the claims ser- 
vice as average.

two policies from the John Roberts 
Associates Insurance Agency.

The commission will get additional 
information regarding the insurances and 
bring that information to the next com
mission meeting on Nov. 15 in hopes of 
making a decision.

Companies which are still in the run
ning are a Central Reserve Life Insurance 
plan, Insurance Marketing Resources, tw o 
pmposals from Preferred Funding Plan 
aneJ the current insurance plan. West 
Texas Rural Employc*e Benefits.

A voluntary health insurance survey 
w’as sent out to 85 county employtvs in 
October asking if they wea' satisfied with 
the cura*nt health insurance. Responses

included 47 who aa* not pleasc'd with 
Wc'st Texas Rural and four who weav A 
total of 60 surveys w’ea' a'turned to Judge 
Richard Pevt's office.

Employees rated the wav their claims 
have Dc'en handled by the pa'sent insur
ance. Forty employees rated it very poor, 
13 rated it ptHir and tha*e rated the claims 
scTvicx* as average.

Thirly-tha'e survey a'spondents said 
they have outstanding health insurance 
claims past 60 days old.

Twenty-five a'spondents' bills totaled 
over $69,748 while nine had outstanding 
amounts of $1 ,(XX).

Twenty-two count\’ employees said 
they support an inca'ase in health insur-

anev pa'miums if claims would be paid 
moa* paimptly.

The survey, which did not a'quia* 
employcH.* names, had numerous com
ments fmm the workers. Many said they 
want insurance w’hich will pay their 
claims.

Several employees said West Texas 
Rural Insurance Co. has not paid the bills, 
and in turn, their doctiirs will not honor 
the insurance because it pays so slowly. 
The medical caa* pmviders aa* a*quiring 
patients pay for service up fmnt and then 
bill the insurance company themsc'lves.

Many empIoyt*es said they aa* embar
rassed to bc' covemd bv W'TRCA because' 
of the slow pay.

One employc'e said several claims have 
taken up to 10 months to make payments. 
Others complain that they can't talk to 
a'al people, and voice mail messages left 
aa' not a'turned. Employees also com
plain the staff gives contradictory infor
mation to doctor and patient.

The matter is expected to be on the

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff Waal)

Robert Abernathy is mixing wallpaper paste getting ready to paper walls in the new 
Clarendon College Pampa Center on West Kentucky. The building is scheduled to be 
open and have classes in January.

Webb re-elected to SWCD post

Speeding stop 
nets ‘meth’ arrest

A man traveling from Calitornia to Kentucky won't make it for a 
\\ hile after being arrested on drug possession charges.

Michael lerome Anthony, .36, who listed his address as Scottsdale, 
XyrTvas stopped bv TIPS Trooper David4T'Brien-cw L-4(l ab<nit^:3(l 
Wednesday morning U>r going 76 miles an hour.

A routine check showed Anthony had Ixvn convicted of felony 
drug charges in California and is currently on pamie in that state.

O'Brien said while he and the susfX'ct were talking Anthony was 
mumbling and acting very nervous. The toHiper asked him to step 
out of the vehicle and when he did O'Brien said he noticed the man 
had stimething in his hand. O'Brien asked what he had and Anthony 
handed him tne package.

A field test on the contents show that it was one and a halt grams 
of methamphetamine, the trotiper said.

Bond on the possession charge was set at $20,(XX) but California 
has asked tor a nold on Anthony until they can make arrangements 
to pick him up on charges ot violating his probation.

‘A lw ays... Patsy Cline’ 
performance on Nov. 13

CANADIAN — Canadian Arts Alliance and River Valley Pionc'er 
Museum are jointly sponsoring the upcoming production of 
Amarillo Little Theater's "Always ... Patsy Cline" at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 1.3, at Canadian Middle School in Canadian.

The musical is based on a true story of a woman named Louise 
Seger who met Cline in 1957 and continued a friendship with the
singer until Cline's death in 19h3. The singer developc'd a devoted

flier songs hit
charts in five years.
following during her briet caa'er. Nine of ner songs hit the Top 40

L.H. Webb of McLean was recently re-elected to 
the Gray County Soil and Water Conservation 
District Board of Dimetors. Webb repmsents Zone 
3 of the district.

The purpose of the Gray Co. SWCD, headquar- 
tea'd in Pampa, is to promote sound soil and w'ater 
conservation programs on agricultural lands with
in the district. In addition, the district serves as a 
voice for farmers, ranchers and local community 
entities on conservation matters.

The board coordinates the conservation efforts of 
various local, state and federal agencies and other 
organizations and has authority to enter into work-

ing agreements with these governmental agencies 
and private concerns to carry out its purposes.

The five members serving on the District Board 
of Dimetors am msponsible for district policii*s and 
procedures for carrying out the district program 
within the framework of Texas soil conservation 
district law.

Webb is active in National Cattlemen's 
Association, Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association, Society for Range 
Management and McLean United Methodist 
Church. He has n.'pn’sented Zone 3 fqr Cirav Co. 
SWCD since October 1995.

Interwoven in the play an.' two dozen Cline songs including 
"Honky- Tonk," "1 Fall to Pieces," "Walking After Midnight," "Your 
Cheating Heart," and "Crazy." Pertorming the role of Cline in the 
ALT production is Tammy Hysmith of Fritch. Hysmith has x̂>r- 
formed u ith oprys and jambomes in Texas and Oklahoma as well as 
the Nashville Palace and Todfsie's Orchid Lounge in Nashville.

The role of Seger will be played bv Cindi Bulla, a veteran stage 
actor whose credits include roles as Blanche in "A Stmetcar Named 
Desire" and Martha in "Who's Afraid of V'irginia Woolf." Bulla has 
been part of the ALT scene for over 10 \ ears.

For ticket information, contact Red River Valley Pioneer Musc'um 
at (806) 323-6548. All proceeds will benefit Canadian Art Alliance and 
River Valley Pioneer Museum.

Derelict houses 
still coming down
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Around 1.30 old, empty and deserted houses have Ixvn torn down 
by the City of Pampa in the last 18 months.

In fact, says Streets Dep'artment Supervisor Kimberly Lincycomb, 
she and her department have helped Danny Winborne's Code 
Enforcement Department in tearing clown 11 houses so far in this fis
cal year. That's about 20 percent of the total number that aa’ target
ed for 1999/21XX). The fiscal year began Oct. 1.

"1 think the teamwork between the two departments is on a ga*at 
level," Lincycomb said.

The latest houses to go wea* at 402 W. Baiwning where a house 
that was built around 19.34 and a small, separate apartment on the 
same lot wea’ taken down after the owner a ’questecl the city a ’move 
them.

Winbome said anyone who owns a derelicT structua can call Ccxle 
Enfoaement at 669-5740 and a’quest the city tear it down and clear 
the lot.

He said the city is doing thp house a’movals for two a’asons. The 
firsf is to clean up the city and the second is to make way for possi
ble new construction.

Inside the hou.se on Browning, as in many of the hou.ses that a a  
torn down, scores of wine, beer and liquor bottles are scattered 

{See HOUSES, Page 2)

.If

(Pampa Nawa pfielo by Jaff Waat)

Israel Ulloa of the Pampa Street Department tears down another junked house, this time 
on Browning.
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Services tomorrow Police report

BRAZEL, Shirley Juanita — Graveside ser
vices, 10 a.m., Resthaven North Cemetery, 
Midland.

The Pampa Police Dœartment reported the fol- 
during tne “  ‘

at 7 a.m. today
lowing reports during tne 244iour period ending

Obituaries
SHIRLEY JUANITA BRAZEL

MIDLAND -  Shirley Juanita Brazel, 58, a for
mer Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Nov. 2,1999. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Resthaven North Cemetery with the Rev. Gail 
Wilson officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of Ellis Funeral Home of Midland.

Mrs. Brazel was bom at Yates, N.M. She grew 
up and attended school at Pampa. She married 
Bobby Ray Brazel in 1960 at Amarillo. She had 
been a Midland resident since 1971. She worked 
at Nita's Cafe for 15 years.

Survivors include a daughter, April Lynn 
Haynie of Midland; a son, Bruce W. Brazel of 
Midland; four sisters, Pricillia Loden and Betty 
Mincey, both of Amarillo, Virginia Shaw of 
Kansas and Mary Ragland of Colorado; a broth
er, Gary Shaw of Albuquerque, N.M.; and three 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of Midland, P.O. Box 2621, Midland, TX 79702.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
Assault was reported in the 800 block of North 

Nelson.
Theft of a shotgvm was reported in the 200 

block of North Wynne.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
Michael Jerome Anthony, 36, Scottsdale KY, 

was arrested by the DPS for possession of a con
trolled substance.

Mac Charles Dunham, 22, Clarendon, was 
arrested by the DPS for possession of drug para
phernalia, failure to app>ear and warrants.

Ambulance
RICHARD VAUGHN ROBY

LUMBERTON -  Richard Vaughn Roby, 39, 
died Monday, Nov. 1,1999^ Services were to be at 
10 a.m. today in Farmer Funeral Chapel at 
Silsbee. Burial will be in Restlawn Memorial Park 
at Vidor. Arrangements are under the direction of 
R.S. Farmer Funeral Home.

Mr. Roby was born at ShamriKk and had been 
a Lumberton resident for the past 10 years. He 
was a welder.

Surviyors include his wife, Becky Farmer Roby, 
of the home; thret' daughters, Kiesha Patricic,
Kelly Roby and Krista Roby, all of Pampa; his 
mt>tner, Katherine Chavez, of Pampa; two sisters.
Kaylene Vallie of Venus and Tammy Roberts of 
Amarillo; four brt)thers, Michael Roby of 
Crowder, Okla., Eddie Burton of Tulsa, Okla., 
Tom Roby of Baytown and Loren Roby of 
Pampa; and a grandchild.

JESSIE ALENE WATSON
McLFAN -  Jessie Alene Watson, 90, died 

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1999. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in First Baptist Church with James 
Martindale, Baptist minister, officiating. Burial 
will be tn Tlillcrest Cemetery iindertlie diiectioii" 
of Rech>r Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Watson w'as born at Knoxville. She grew 
up at Pakan. She married Everett Watson in 1931 
at Sayre, Okla.; he died in 1992.

She belonged to First Baptist Church.
She was prect*ded in death by a daughter, Alta 

Shaller, and by a son, Carl Lee Watson, both in 
1988.

Survivors include a daughter, Norma Wiginton 
of McLean; two sisters, Bernice Holmes of 
Amarillo and Betty Lou Bush of Bentonville, 
Ark.; four grandchildren; and nine great-grand
children.

The btKly will be available for viewing until 8 
p.m. today and until 12 mH)n Friday at Lamb 
Funeral Home in McLean.

WARREN WHITELEY
AMARILLO -  Warren Whiteley, 88, a former 

longtime Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Nov. 
3, 1999. SiTvices will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with (ilen Walton, minister of Bell Avenue 
Church of Christ of Amarillo, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
under the direction t>f Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Dirtvtr»rs of Pampa.

Mr. Whitelev was born Feb. 7, 1911, in 
Beckham County, Oklahoma. He married Maud 
Whiteley on May 6, 1945, at Erick, Okla.; she died 
Julv 2, 1999 He had been a Pampa resident from 
19,50 until nu>\ ing to Amarillo in 1997.

He was a U S. Naw veteran, serving during 
World War II.

He belonged to Southwest Church of Christ in 
Amarillo.

Sur\’ivors include a son, Ciary Whiteley of 
Amarillo; and two grandchildren.

FAYE WHITNEY
DUMAS -  Faye Whitney, 81, died Wednesday, 

Nov. 3, 1999 Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
11:30 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

1500 block of Hilton Road and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center..

12:37 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of Perry and transported one to 
PRMC.

3:12 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded-to the 800 
block of West 25th and transported one to PRMC.

3:44 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
bliKk of North Davis; action not listed on rroort.

4:49 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

5:54 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1600 
block of West Somerville and transported one to 
PRMC.

7:57 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of North Christy; no transport.

9 P.M. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 
transported one to Baptist St. Anthony West in 
Amarillo.

Q-17 p m  -  A mobile ICU rpsppndpd In a local
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.

ICU re11:31 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Baptist St. Anthony West.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hOur period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
12:40 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to the 1100 block of Perry on a medical
assist.

2:51 p.m. — Two units and six personnel 
responded to One Medical Plaza on a false alarm.

4:56 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded east of Pampa on a grass fire.

8:08 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to a controlled bum in the 2200 block
of Highway 60. 

1:05 p.m. — One unit and two personnel
responded to a trash fire west on Highway 60.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

pros nied by Attebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal
Milo.........
t'oni
Sovheans

The following show ihe pnies for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
Ihe lime of compilation:

(K'cidenlal .......22 I l/lb up 1/4
T'idelily Magelin............... 12114,^
Puritan................................. 18.76

The following f  :.f() a m. N Y .SliK'k 
Markel quotations are furnished by 
fidward fîmes A Co. of l^mpa.
Aiimk'o..................M 1/2
A ao 85 9/16
Cahia...............................18 f/8
Cabía O&Ci 17 15/16 
Chevrsm 88 7/8

up 1/4 
up 7/16 

dn 1/8 
up 5/16 
ifai VI6

Civa-Cola...................... .57
Columhia/HCA .24 11/16
bnnm.............................. .57 1/16
Hallibumm .57 1/16
IRI 4 1/16
KMI 20.5/16
Kerr McGee............55 1/8
Limited........................... .58 1/16
MclXmalds......... 44 9/16
Mobil..............................95 7/16
New Almoa.......... 25 1/4
N CE............................... .52 7/8
Penney's........................ 26
Phillips...........................45 1.5/16
Piimeer Nat.......... 9 15/16
.SLR ........................60 5/4
Tenneco...............15 15/16
Texaco............................60 1/4
Ultramar........................ 25
Wal-Mart....................... 56 1/2
Williams........................ .56 1/4
New York Gold.................
Silver
West Texas Cruile............

up 1/8 
up .5/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 

dn 1/16 
dn 1/16 

dn .5/8 
dn 1/4 

up 2 .5/8 
up I.VI6 

up 1/8 
NC 

dn9/l6 
dn .5/16 

NC 
up 1/8 

dn 1/16 
up .5/16 

NC 
up .5/4 

up 5/16 
292 .50 

5.22 
22.75

Suspect freed due to trial 
delays allegedly killed man

BALTIMORE (AP) — A car
jacking and armed robbery sus- 
•ect fn*ed fn>m jail after his case

said police and FBI agents. 
Zabiullah Alam arrived hr

pet
languished ti>o long in the city's

I S  WN

lome
and found Wills inside.

After Alam identified Wills as
clifgged courts has bt‘en charged 
witli kidnapping and killing a 
man, federal r<fficials say.

A federal grand jury in 
Alexandria, Va., indicted 
Christopher Wills, 33, on 
Wednesday on one count of kid
napping resulting in death. If 
convicted he could face the death 
penalty.

Wills was released from jail in 
November 1997 when a judge 
ruled BaUirbore priTsecutors vio
lated his right to a speedy trial 
with more tran a year's delay.

Five months later. Wills was 
arrested for burglarizing an 
apartment in Fairfax County, Va.,

the burglar at a preliminary hear- 
VUls......................................ing. Wills began hatching a plot 

to silence him, said federal prose-
cutors. He allegedly kidnapped

»ItonvAlam by luring him to a phony 
job interview in Washington in 
June 1998. Alam has not been 
heard from since and authorities 
presume he was killed.

Asked whether his office could 
have prevented the slaying if 
prosecutors had handled the case 
properly, Baltimore Deputy 
date's Attorney Haven Kodeck 
said "N o." He declined further
comment.

Alam's cousin said the criminal 
justice system failed.

Classifieds 669-2525
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Houses
around the floor alcmg with some drug parapher

nalia, Winbome said. And although the houK on 
Browning has not been ofHcially occupied in years 
there was a^nattress the kitchen floor along with a 
broken rediner.

Lincycomb said it takes between 15-45 minutes

for one of her operators to tear down a house. 
Workers then come in and blade the lot deuiing 
off broken bottles, trash and out of cohtnïl grass 
and weeds so someone could come in and build' 
safely. If the city owns the prc^>erty‘than môwing 
and maintaining it is much easier. .

Winbome said the city at dûs point is committed 
to continuing the program trying to clean up 
P a n ^ .

Bush’s comments on state
sovereignty upsets Indians
PHOENIX (AP) — Some 

American Indian leaders say 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
ofldtded them for asserting that 
state law "reigns supreme'°over 
issues such as Indian gambling.

Bush, in Syracuse, N.Y., four 
weeks ago for a fund-raiser, was 
quoted in the Syracuse Post- 
Standard as saying: "My view is 
that state law reigns supreme 
whoT it comes to the Indians, 
whether it be gambling or any 
other issue."

Ron Allen, first vice president 
of the National Congress of 
American Indiam, said Bush's 
remark wasn't a slip of the

court rulings and executive 
orders afforcUng tribes the pro
tection of sovereign govern
ments. *

In many treaties, the United
States also pledged to make pro
visions for Indian

tongue, but a political calculation 
in his bid for the Republican
nomination.

When contacted Wednesday 
by The Arizona Republic, the 
Bush campaign did not attenipt 
to clarify the remark, saying it 
came in response to a question 
about Indian land claims.

"Governor Bush believes the 
states should have the opportu- 
nityi to work out a fair settlement 
with Indian tribes wifoout inter
ference from the federal govern
ment," Bush spokesman Scott 
McClellan told tne newspaper.

Some tribal leaders said they 
were deeply insu li^  that Bush 
would seem to overlook numer
ous treaties, along with years of

ian health and 
education, in exchange for taking 
over a significant portion of land 
in North America once held by 
the tribes.

"If he becomes the president, 
then he has to uphold the 
Constitution, and I think his 
lawyers will teach him really fast 
that thiâ political view cannot be 
advanced as a matter of policy," 
Allen said. "This could $x>st hiih 
9  lot of votes."

There are àbout 1 million eligi
ble voters in the Native 
American population, on and off 
the reservations.

"W e strongly stand'oh,sover
eignty to run our government, 
just like the states and different 
countries," said Bemadine Boyd,

f>resident of the Fort McDowell 
ndian Community - outside 

Phoenix.
"We probably need to educate 

him (Bush)," Boyd said. "It's 
kind of unfortunate it became 
misconstrued."

Gwen Carr, a Cayuga Indian 
who is executive director of the 
Arizona Democratic Party, said

it him i

the Arizona GOP primary in 
February.

She said the state counts about 
275,000 Indians as residents. The 
Navajo Nation, whose reserva
tion is in Arizona and New 
Mexico, is fond of saying that it 
commands at least one electoral 
vote all by itself because of its 
size.

'For a presidential can^date 
to say that state law reigns
supreme when it comes to 
Indians, it's obvious ty; fell.

Bush's remark could cost in

asleep in history at sdiool emd 
really doesn't know the issue at 
all," Carr súd. "For him to say 
that .in New York, or any óther 
state where , there are sovereign 
natimis within their borders, is 
insulting."

Boyd said she was not writing 
Bush ott, and wo^ld invite him 
to meet with Arizbna's Indian 
leaders.

On Saturday, the Fort 
McDowell Community is host
ing, a dinner featuring Ernestine 
Bradley, wife of Democratic 
presidential candidate Bill 
Bradley.

In Texas, Bush and the Tigua 
Indians have been battling In 
court over the state's efforts to 
shut down slot m achine and 
card games on the El Pasó reser
vation. The tribe says its rights 
are being trampled.

Justice Department supports injunction 
keeping Hawaii’s Star-Builetin open .

'If they had done their job, and
the system wasn't screwed up, 
he'd be in jail and none of this 
would have ever happened,"
said Gay-Le-Clerc Qader. "Why 
didn't they bring it to trial? I'm
incredulous."

Since reports surfaced that the 
backlog of cases allowed lÂ Us 
and four accused murderers to 
walk free, the Baltimore City 
Circuit Court has instituted a 
number, of reforms aimed at 
reducing the time before trial.

FBI agents arrested \ ^ ls  in 
February and charged him with 
interfering wiflt interstate com
merce in connection with the 
origiiuil robberv in Baltimore. He 
was sentenced to 12 years in 
prison after he pleaded guilty.

HONOLULU (AP) —  With a 
caveat about First Amendment 
rights, the Justice Department is 
supporting the state.of Hawrui in 
a preliminary court ruling that 
has kept the Honolulu Star- 
Bulletin open past a planned Oct. 
30 closing.

Government attorneys recom
mended Wednesday that the 
injunction's language — stating 
that the Star-Bulletin must con
tinue to publish — be changed to 
remove issues of First 
Amendment rights. The newspa
per owners argue that the First 
Amendment includes the right 
not to publish.

Federal attorneys said serious 
questions of antitrust law would 
go unanswered if the preliminary 
injunction were overturned — as 
the ownei% of the Star-Bulletin 
and competitor The Honolulu 
Advertiser have requested.

The closing would end both the 
state's lawsuit aga'inst the owners 
of the two dailies and the depart
ment's investigation of the shut
down plans, the government 
said.

The government said the court 
should prevent owners of the 
Advertiser from paying the Star- 
Bulletin's owners $26.5 million to 
close the 117-year-old afternoon 
daily.

The arguments were made in a 
friend-oUthe-court brief filed 
with the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in San Francisco. The 
brief supported the state of 
Hawaii's argument, alto filed 
Wednesday, that the injunction 
should remain in place for the 
immediate future.

Star-Bulletin owner Liberty 
N ew ^ p ers  Limited Partnership 
and Gannett Co. Inc., owner of 
the morning Advertiser, 
announced Sept. 16 they were 
ending their joint operating 
agreement and Liberty was shut
ting down the Star-Bulletin on 
Oct. 30.

Liberty general partner Rupert 
Phillips, in announcing the shut
down, cited declining circulation 
and a lower return on investment 
than his investors could get on 
the mainland.

He said he would receive a

payment from Gannett, later 
revealed to be $26.5 million.
based on Gannett's projected 
savings from ending tne agree-
ment.

Without the (>ayment. Liberty 
would be free to cease publish
ing the Star-Bulletin based on the 
terms of the joint., operating 
agreement but would lose its 
incentive to close the newspaper, 
thé Justice Department said.

The 38-year-old agreement, set 
to expire in 2012, allows the 
newspapers to share advertising

and circulation departments 
while maintaining separate 
newsrooms. It was amótoed in 
1993 after Gannett sold foe Star- 
Bulletin to Liberty’ in order to 
buv the larger-circulation 
Advertiser from Persis Corp.

In legal briefs filed wim the 
appeals court last month, the 
newspaper owners said federal 
law allowing their joint business' 
relationship also protects them 
from antitrust scrutiny.

Final briefs in foe casé are due 
Nov. 10.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

COMMUNITY PEP RaUy, Fri.
5th, 7:30 p.m. McNeely 
house. Beat Borger!!!!

ield-
APPROX. 2000 music CD's, all 

kinds of music, $5 ea. 665-3428

CRAFT & Bake Sale Nov. 5, 
6th, Pam Apts. Rec. Hall 9-4 p.m., 
1200 N. Wells. Soup & Combread 
$1.50, Cake & Drink 75«.

GRAND OPENING The Pet
Patch Sat. 10-7. Raffle and lots of

Piveaways. Some salt fish. 866 W. 
oster.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus Tur-

DEPARTMENT 56 Retire
ment Party, November 5, 1999 at 
The Christmas Shop in Pampa 
Office Supply, 215 N. Cuyler, 
669-3353, 8:30 - 12:30 Register for 
door prizes. Refreshments to be 
served. Please Come Join Us. 
Christmas in The City, New Eng
land, Snow Village, North Pole,

key Sale- selling smoked & fried 
turkeys for Thanksgiving &
Christmas holidays. Turkeys. 12- 
14 lbs., $25 ea. To order 665-1562
or Mark MeVay 665-6341. Dead
line for Thanksgiiving orders is 
Mon. Nov. 15th.

Dickens.

FIRST SOUTHWEST Ins. 
Agertcy can write your insurance 
for auto, home, business, life & 
health. Even file your SR22. Call 
665-2811 or stop by 1921 N. Ho
bart, Bill Weatherbee, agent.

LENTZ CHEVRON, Hall's 
Auto Sound, èc Suoco Used Cars 
give you the latest Auto Technol
ogy Sc Car Care, come see the 
Zee!! Sat. Nov. 6fo, 10-2 p.m. at 
300 N. Hobart, 665-3381, 665- 
4241,665-4485.

NEED A New Year's Eve Par- 
Site or Christmas Party Site? 

iry the beautiful new Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 318 N. Cuyler st. 
665-3786 for reservations.

GIVE YOUR child what 
he/she beeds: snuill class, peace
ful setting, proven academic pro
gram, Bible study and'prayer, pa-

RED SCHOOL House Arts &
Crafts Show, Fri. Nov. 5 ,9 -6  p.m.

-'s show
rent support, appropriate disci
pline. Community Christian 
School, 665-3393.

Sat. 9-4 p.m. This year' 
will be held in a log home 2 1/2 
mi. n. of foe school. Watch for 
signs Sc markings. '

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunny today with a 
high of 80-85 and south winds at 
10-20 mph. TonighL clear with a 
low in the mid 40s and south-

80s in some parts of the state.
Temperatures warmed

overnight, ranging from the 
upper 30s in West Texas and die 
Panhandle to the low 50s in the 
deep south as a high-pressure

southwest winds from 5-15 mph. 

high of 80-85 and soufo-soufli-
Tomorrow, mostly sunny wi'

nph. 
ifo a

^ t e m  did to foe east, allowing

west winds at 10-20 mph. 
Yesterday's high 73 ;, the 
overnight low 36.

s t a t e w id e  — A Warming 
trend is Mlowing in foe beds (» 
fois week's cold front in Texas, 
promising to return highs to the

return of humidity hom the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Extremes ranged from 3Z 
degrees at Junction to a toasty 65 
degrees at Galveston.

VWnds in the Panhandle were 
light and variable. Elsewhere in 
tM  state, winds were southerly
and southeasleiiy at 5 to 10 mph. 

mal WMfoer Service fore-Natkmal

casters said high pressure would 
continue to move east across the 
state, with clear to partly cloudy 
skies and milder temperatures.

Highs %vill be in the mid- and 
upper 70s over the most of South 
Texas and reach ifito the low 80s 
over the Coastal Bend and deep 
south.

Clear skies and slightly 
warmer temperatures should 
remain through the weekend, 
with o ven d ^ t lows ra n d ^  
from the lower 40s over the raa 
Country and norfliefn counHsa 
to the M  and low 60s along the 
coast and in deep South Texas.
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Fire equipment operators
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Tim  Roberts (top, left-right) Steve Anderson and Brad Dennis nave all been pro
moted to equipment operators for the Pampa Fire Department along with (bot
tom, left) Robert McDonald and (bottom, right) Jeff Tucker.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY 

COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council 

crffioe will be open bom 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. For 
more information, call 665-^31. 

'THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7- 

10*30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 
KingsmUl.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT 
GROUP

If interested in the
ADHD/ADD Sport Group call 
Connie at 669-93M.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets 

the second Thursday of each 
month. For more information, 
caU 669-3426 or 669-9226.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

Open Door Alcoholics
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meeting 
schedule — seven days a week — 
two meetings a day — noon till 1 
p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday ahd 
wiursday noon meetings are non
smoking. For more information, 
call 665-9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Womens Support Group for 

Child Management 000*5 p a n t 
ing skills to assist parents and 
children in dealing with anger 

• and behavioral issues resulting 
bom peer pressure, sibling rival
ry, family violence and/or sexual 
abuse bom 7-8 p.m. Thursdays. 
For more information, call Tralee 
Crisis Center, 669-1131. s -  

RED CROSS
The Red Cross is offering free 

bipod sugar and blood pressure 
testing every Friday from 10 a.m. 
- noon at Cross Obice, 108 N. 
Russell. •- • '

LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library will 
offer the Fall 1999 Pre-^hool 
Story Hour beginning at 10 a.m. 
every Tuesday from Sept. 7-Dec. 
14. All children between 18 
months and 5 years of age are 
welcome to participate .Stories,

Kayla Davis smd a 19-year-old 
Nidi Joites with medical bills. A 
variety of ^  items will be avail
able induoing bird houses, furni
ture, sow, jewelry, caiulles, salsa. 
Beanie Babies, dbcks and much

PFAA
Fine Artspa f  ine Arts Association 

>ld a public showing honor- 
rtist of the Year for 1999

Pami 
will hoi 
ing Artist 
Jaiuce Sacked from 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 7 at White Deer 
Land Museum.

ACTEEN -
VIOLENCE SEMINAR 

Amarillo College will conduct 
free seminars on 'Teen VioleiKe: 
Saving Lives by Heeding the 
Warnings' beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at Durrett Hall on 
the Washington Street campus. 
The three-hour course will meet at 
9 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 13 at 
Ordway Hall; at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 18 at Durrett Hall; 
and at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 
8, in Durrett Hall. Parents, teach
ers, coaches, scout leaders, church 
workers and community leaders 
will learn how to intervene upon 
seeing the potential for violence, 
alcohol or drug use, dwression 
and suiddal behavior. The cur
riculum will include three parts: 
'Getting Motivated,' 'Becoming

Aware' and 'Stepping In.' For 
more information, call Gay Mills 
at (806) 371-5244. Instructors will 
be Diana Ruckrfph, Phi3., clinical 
psychcdogist, and Roberta Allen, 
b^W -A CP, LCDC, clinical social 
worker.

'  COLLEGE READY SEMINAR 
STAR Outreach Program will 

present 'College Ready S«ninar' 
TOm 6-8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11 
at Amarillo College. The event is 
free. Potential coUew students can 
learn about enrollment, career 
options, financial aid, testing 
advising and counseling and cx^ 
lege applications. For more infor
mation, call Maury Bird, (806) 
371-8027.

WOMEN
AT THE CROSSROADS 

Amarillo Women's Network 
will present 'Women at the 
Crossroads,' a professional devel
opment seminar; from 4-5:30 p.m. 
followed by a buffet diiurer to be 
served by OHMS from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. Nov. 9 at the Amarillo 
College Business and industry 
Center, 1314 S. Polk. Cost is $20 
per person and proceeds will ben
efit AWN Scholarship Program. 
CEUs will be avulable. For more 
information, call (806) 342-2060 or 
355-8909. R^stration deadline is 
Nov, 5.

Cooperative effort results in successful controlled burn
FRITCH — Lake Meredith National Recreation 

Area recently set 1,013 acres on fire in the North 
Canyon and Triangle areas of the park.

'W e're excited at the success of this prescribed 
fire,' said Supt. John Benjamin.' "The many 
agencies and fire departments involved labored 
long hours to help us reduce mesquite cover, 
bum off tamarisk (salt cedar) and other invasive 
species, improve cover for wildlife next spring 
and to reduce the danger of wildfire for the park 
and the nearby community of Bugbee. We're

particularly pleased to find that when we 
attempted to fire the two units already burned in 
our April 1999 prescribed fires, the flames would 
not carry. That's exactly the result we were hop
ing for. It proves that setting prescribed fires 
now can help prevent future wildfires in the 
burned unit."  ̂ *

The four-day prescribed fire was conducted 
without a single injury. The bum plan empha
sized safety for fire personnel and the public on 
every stage, Benjamin said.

crafts and activities are planned. 
Special pro^ams will be 
annouticra. AU programs are free 
and no iegistratipn is required. 
For mote infoimation, call the 
library at 669-5780.

CRAFT BAZAAR 
Northric^ Shopping Center in 

Guymon, C8da., will hold its sec
ond annual craft bazaar from 10 
a.m.-6 p.m., Nov. 6 and from 12 
noon-5 p.m. Nov. 7 at VFW hall. 
Booth rental fees will be used to 
assist cancer victims 1-year-old
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Dunlaps Winter Wonderland
Coronado Shopping Center Open 10-6

W ra p p e r  
Z ip  

V est
$ 2 4 9 9

1/2 price shoe sale
tons of styles to 

choose from!

Arrtiva Boots

L e s s  t h a n  7  w e e k s  

o f  s h o p p i n g  
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Wife Isn’t Hot to Play Host 
For Husband’s Old Flame

DEAR ABBY: My husband of 12 
veara has just informed me that he 
has invited his former girliiiend to 
our home for an upcoming weekend. 
He wants her to see our horn«* and 
dty. He says he just wants to talk 
with an old friend with whom he 
has a lot in common and has not 
seen for 15 years.

Abby, over the last two years, he 
has talked with this woman about 
once a month or so. It never 
occurred to me to be jealous or con
cerned because 1 trusted him and 
he’s never given me any reason not 
to. He would tell me about their 
conversations if 1 wasn’t in when 
she called. It was never an issue for 
me until he invited her to spend the 
weekend without consulting me.

When 1 told him I would feel 
uncomfortable having “Rene” stay 
with us, especially since she’s nut a 
mutual friend of ours, he accused 
me of being in secure, becam e 
extremely angry and was silent for 
several days. He also told me that if 
I don’t  agree to it, then he will see 
her in secret.

I was shocked and assumed he 
spoke out of anger. Now I’m not so 
sure. Have you any thoughts on 
this?

ERODED TRUST 
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

your home. I’m sure he would 
have been shocked and angered 
that you had acted without first 
consulting him.

Ordinarly, I wouldn’t advise 
giving in to blackmail. How
ever, since he’s threatening to 
“see her in secret” if you don’t 
agree to accommodate her, put 
on your most charm ing face 
and play hostess of the year. 
And if you or any of your 
friends know an attractive, un
attached bachelor, invite him 
over for A lovely fa i^ y  dinner.

w ere overw helm ed, as  w as the 
director of the soup Idtchen, at the

!generosity of th e ir  frien d s and
amily.

BOB AND MARY LOU 
FOLZENLOGEN’S  CHILDREN, 

CINCINNATI 
DEAR ’CHILDREN’: My con

gratulations to your parents. 
They have a great deal of udiidh 
to b« proud, and the values of 
their children are only the 
beginning. Your idea is terrific.

DEAR ABBY: This may seem 
like a strange question, but I was 
trying to find out because this is 
kind of important. You see, I had 
my nipples pierced, and I am preg
nant.

I was wondering i f  I took the 
rings out and they healed, would I 
be able to breast-feed?

CRYSTAL IN CONNECTICUT

DEAR ERODED TRUST: 
Many. If the situation were 
reversed and you informed 
your husband that an old 
boyfriend'he had never met was 
coming to spend a weekend in

DEAR-ABBY: My parents did 
not need more “stuff’ to mark their 
50th anniversary. So we, their eight 
children, decided to include the fol
lowing on the party invitation:

“In lieu of gifts, donations to Our 
Daily Bread, a non-discriminatory 
soup kitchen, will be accepted at tlm 
door. All donations w ill be for
warded to Our Daily Bread in the 
names of Bob and Mary Lou.”

Abby, the 60 or so guests re
sponded with donations amounting 
to more than $1,600. Our parents

DEAR CRYSTAL: I see no 
reason why you should not be 
able to. I checked with the La 
Leche League, and their repre
sentative told me there are no 
known cases edtme piereing the 
nipple interfered with nursing 
a baby.

For on excellent guide to »«■»«— »««g a  
b e tte r  eon vereotlonalist and a  w ore  
a ttra c tiv e  p erson , o rd e r “How to  Ba 
P op u lar.” Send a  bualnaaa-aiae, aolf- 
addrwMd onvelope, phis chock or money 
order tar $SM  (t4 M  In Canada) to; Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, a  S1054O447. (Postage is 
tnciuded.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, NOV. 5.1999 

BY JACQ UELIN E BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dvnamic: 4-Positive;
S-AveragcTi^Sb^so; t-DIfncult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
*  a  a  a  Unexpected developments keep 
you busy, but you don’t mind. Y(Nir tem
per could explode when another inter
rupts your pace, however. Children, 
friends and work challenge your ability 
to be pixxluctive and focused. You can do 
it. Tonight: Go along with another's 
request.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
a a a Plunge into work, but expect what 
you are doing to change quickly or per
haps send you in another direction. 
Vagueness from another could be prob- 
lemabc at tunes. Don’t push or listen to 
gossip. There could be a backfire! 
Toni^it: Do your weekend grocery shop
ping on the way to work.
G E M IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
a a a a a Fortunately, you deal with 
jolts and the unexpected well. You could 
discover that another might not be as 
anchored as you would like. On some 
level, he feels threatened by your natural 
charm and gregarious ways. Tonight; Be 
spontaneous —  after all. it is Fnday 
mght!
CA N CER (June 2 1-July 22) 
itiiiiit Isn't it amazing what can hap
pen when you least expect it? You nught 
have to hold on tightly as a partner docs

the unexpected, needing to clear the air. 
Don't think that a money agreement is 
carved in stone until it is signed on the 
dotted line. Become more o f a stickler 
for paperwork. Tonight: Homeward 
bound.
L E O  (July 23^Aug. 22) 
a a a *  Details are important, though 
another is definitely d if f ic u lL jg p in  
down. Keep communication flowingr 
suying in touch with what you want and 
expect. Your high-voltage energy helps 
you break ground at home and with part
ners. Everyone changes! Tonight: At a 
favorite spot.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A *  Your nerves are frayed, and deal
ing with another proves to be touchy, if 
not difficult. Listen more to a co-work
er’s great ideas and insighu. A child 
could be extremely strong-willed, but try 
extra hard to understand where he is 
coming from. Another could be aggres
sive in demanding what he wants! 
Tonight; Surprise —  plans could change. 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A A Your degree o f determination, 
can make a big difference in an important 
matter. You don’t have to push as hard to 
get things your way. Another is clearly 
taken by you. Dealing with a family 
member requires a strong hand. Establish 
limits. Tonight; Go with surprises and 
spontaneity.
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A Build on existing ground rules. A 
family member might be creating quite 
an uproar. Do a winter checkup o f your 
home before there is a problem. Your 
communication style is far more 
assertive than you realize. Listen to your-* 
self Tonight: Take time for you!

BORN TODAY
Singer Bryan Adams (1959), actor C!otin 
Nemec (1971), dramatist/actor Sam 
Shepard (1943)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By TH O M A S  JO S E P H
ACROSS
1 Doesn’t 

have
6 Impostor

11 Expect
12 Acid type
13 Swiss 

capital
14 One of 

the Bradys
IS R x e d

copy
17 Guest's 

bed
19 Attained
20 Super

market 
container

23 Flowery 
shrub

25 Llama’s 
land

26 Site of 
Holmes’s 
horns

29 Was In 
the red

29 Rose 
hazards

20 Road goo
11 DlTBCtor 

Spike
llH a s  per- 

miseton to
S3 Singer 

Streisand
SSAssumad

DOWN
1 Research 

site
2 Reverence
3 Grounds

keeper
4 Sympa

thetic
5 T h e  

Pawn
broker" 
star

6 Oiamcxid 
side

7 In the 
heart of

9 Family
9 Conclude

10 Siegfried’s 
partner

16 Kitchen 
gadget

17 Labrador 
explorer
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YeetenJay’s answer
18 Conductor 31 C D  player

W| IINlQ

Seiji
20 Brewer
21 Concert 

site
22 Oaring
24 Went 

ahead
25 Paid 

player
27 Steve 

McQueen

part
33 Founda

tion
34 Ready for 

eating
35 Piercing 

fooT
36 Mauna —
37 Tick 

off
39 Go awry
40 Utter

"How would I know how he got a key to our door?”

The Family Circus
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S T U M P E D ?
Fo r answers to  today’s crataw ord, call 1*9(X M 64*7 3 7 yi 
996 par m inuto, touch-toneftotory phones. (ISAonly.) A  
Kkig Features service, N Y C .

If  the little red light is blinkin’, 
somebody’s waitin’ to 

ten us something.’'
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G E T  TOUGH WITH 
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Bastia Bailey

SA G IT TA R IU S (Nov. 22-Oec. 21)
A A A A Unexpected developmenu push 
you hard. Think about long-term goals 
and needs. Spending geu a bit out of 
control, but you know how to rope your
self in. You could take another’s com
ments way too personally. Tonight: 
Where lots o f people are.
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

fW B e  sure another is aware of 
what you (and he) want. You are a lot 
more strong-willed than you realize. 
Others could be reacting to your natural 
sense o f authority. Make a must appear
ance. even if  it is hard on your check- 
boolr Tonight: Out and about. 
A Q U A R iyS  (Jan. 2 0 -F ^ . 18)
A A A A A ikke an overview; reach out 
for those at a distance. Be careful how 
you verbalize fhutnilioo; another could 
take it personally. Your sense o f Am 
comes out when you tease a boss or par
ent. Make sure he thinks it is finuiy, too! 
Tonight: Consider the absurd: have fun! 
P ISC E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAA It really isn’t impoitant that a 
partner agrees with you. A clash might 
occur over a project. Even simple plans, 
like bringing friends together, prove to 
be a hassle. Stay light and open, and 
avoid taking a “no” answer personally. 
Tonight: With your best friend in life!
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Texas roundup
CBS produowr M l to air 
her case before eppeele court 

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) —  A CBS News pn>> 
duoer threatened %vkh jail for tailing to hand over 
videotaped outtakes and a transcript of an inter
view with dragging death defendant Shawn 
Alien Berry was set to air her case before a state 
appeals court this morning.

jasper County prosecutors and lawyers for 
Miuy Mapes were to argue behue the 9th Court of 
Appeals, which intervened Friday in a battle over 
the uiuired contents of anchor Dan Rather's 
interview with Berry.

The three-judge panel on Friday agreed to hear 
Ms. Mapes' case after issuing a temporary stay 
that kept her out of jaiL

State District Juoge Joe Bob Golden Friday 
ordered her to turn over a full transcript of the 
Berry interview, portions of which aired Sept. 28 
on ' 6̂0 Minutes u ," o t '  ‘ '
rei

or be found in contemf^ and 
CTOrt to the Jasper County jail.
On Ibesday, Golden issued a second contempt 

order against Ms. Mapes for foiling to hand over 
videotapes of the interview, but postponed the 
effect or that order until the 9th Court heard her 
appeal.

Documentary allegea govammant 
datonatad a j^o a lva  at Waco

WASHINGTON (AP) —  WhUe flames raced 
th ro u ^  the Branch DaWdian compound in a hor
rific ending to the 1993 Waco siege, cult members 
were pirmed down by federal agents' automatic 
gimfire and cut off from their only route of 
escape, a new documentant chaiges.

Huit claim, which the r a l  strongly denies, is 
one of many startling allemtions contained in 
"W k o : a  hiew Revelation,’  ̂ which re-examines 
the standoff that led to the deaths of Branch 
Davidian leader David Koresh and some 80 fol
lowers.

The government says its agents played no role 
in the deaths or the fire.

Fresh controversy over Waco began earlier this 
vear after the documentary's main researcher, 
Michael McNulty, discovered a potentially incen
diary tear gas canister amid tne thousands of 
pounds of eWdence held in storage lockers. That 
discovery led FBI and Justice Department officials 
to recant their longstanding contention that only 
non-incendiary tear gas was used.

McNulty and the film 's producer, MGA 
Entertaiiunent, previewed the documentary 
Wednesday for reporters and others before it 
heads for direct-to-video sales and limited the
atrical release.

The film, which includes interviews with for
mer FBI, Q A  and military personnel as well as 
surviving Branch Davidians, asserts that federal 
a u n ts  planted a powerful explosives charge to 
blast into the stûl-reinforcea concrete bunker 
where Branch Davidian women and children hid 
and died.

Educators to roexamine assignments 
after eseay lands boy In Jail

PONDER, Texas (AP) — A seventh-grader's 
Halloween essay about shooting classmates and 
his teacher was a wake-up call for educators, the 
Ponder school superintendent said.

"We are going to take a look at all our writing 
projects with our students, the assignments that 
are given, the kind of things that may be said in 
those," s^d Byton Welch, who runs the district in 
Denton County.

Thirteen-year-old Christopher Beamon was 
arrested last week and released from juvenile 
detention Tuesday. His paper mentions a shot
gun, a handgun and different kinds of drug para- 
phenulia.

Christopher's patents say they plan to pull him 
from Ponder High School and place him in a pri
vate school.

The family's lawyer, William Short, said 
Christopher will get professional help for the 
ordeal he has been throu^ .

"It started as confused, became absurd and 
ended as bizarre," Short told The Dallas Morning 
News..

Welch said the Beamons can tell their side of the 
story at a s<^ool district hearing.

CompUSA CEO : firing Justified 
If company’s performance lags

DALLAS (AP) — A trouUed computer retailer's 
diief executive says he should be fired if a restruc
turing doesn't improve his company's perfor- 
manoe.

Dallas-based CompUSA, which lost millions of 
dcrilars in the 1999 meal year; has laid off thou-

sands of workers and has weatftered a protest over 
tile amount of its advertising «vith Uadc-cMriented 
media.

CompUSA CEO James Halpin, who was pep
pered with questions from concerned sharety>Ufors 
at Wednesday's annual meeting, said he has a vest
ed interest in improving tiie company's perfor
mance. Halpin owns 2.7 million shares, or 2.9 per
cent

Earnings for tiie first quarter of CompUSA's 2000 
fiscal yeat which runs from June to June, were 
scheduled for released today. A 15-cent loss per 
share was expected by analysts, compared with a 
profit of 14 cents per share in 1 9 ^ s  fu^ quarter.

The company lost $45.75 million for its 1999 fiscal 
year that ended in June, but made a $31.54 million 
profit in the previous year. Shareholders are angry 
with their stock's drop in value from about $30 18 
months ago to about >5 now.

Analysts say a continued decline in personal 
computer prices and ConmUSA's purchase of ail
ing Computer City in 19% have contributed to 
losses in a competitive high-volume, low-margin 
business.

Businessman hopes to market 
‘electronic medical black bag’

HOUSTON (AP) —  A Texas businessman envi
sions a time when medical personnel can use tech
nology NASA designed for astronauts to allow 
doctors in a hospital to diagnose the illness of 
someone at a remote location.

It would involve the use of a device Stephen 
Wyle describes as an "electronic medical black 
bag."

Wyle, who operates companies in Los Angeles 
and Houston, hopes to market a commercial ver
sion of the telemedicine instrumentation pack, a 
system NASA designed to allow astronauts to 
transfer medical information about an ailing astro
naut to doctors on earth.

l^ le ,  president of CyberMDX of Houston and 
founder of l t̂yle Laboratories of Los Angeles, will 
attempt to demonstrate how the system could be 
used on Earth during Inspection 99, the annual 
technolo^ transfer exposition this week at NASA's 
Johnson Space Center outside Houston.

The three-day exposition, which ends Friday, is 
expected to draw visitors from 27 countries and 49 
states. They are'searching for new ways to bring 
some of the nation's investment in space technolo
gy to Earth.

The instrumentation pack is showcased among 
more than 300 displays of high-tech space flight 
paraphernalia.

SpjKX agency engineers began development of 
the suitcase-sized device several years ago as a 
medical diagnostic tool for astronauts on extended 
missions.

Database to highlight native plants
AUSTIN (AP) — Two conservation groups, the 

Lady Bird Jcrfuison l^^dflower Center and the 
National V>nildlife Federation, have begun an edu
cational campaign focusing on the benefits of 
native plaids. ,

The Austin-based wildflower center and 'the 
^enna, Va.-based federation are planning an 
online computer database of native plants and the 
wildlife they attract. The database will be available
on the Internet oiganized by geographic regions.

ont groups ai
the collaboration Wednesday.

Officials of the two nonprofit groups announced
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DPS director to retire next year 
after 40 years of iaw enforcement

AUSTIN (AP) —  Texas Department <rf Public 
Safety Director Dudley Thomas will retire next 
Februaiv after nearly four decades with the state 
law enforcement agency, an official confirmed 
todav.

"He wants to go fishing," said DPS spokes
woman Tela Mange. "It'll be almost 40 years when 
he retires. 1 think he just dqpded it was time to go 
do something else."

Col. Thomas, appointed director of the agency 
in 19%, will retire on Feb. 29, Ms. Mange said.

Thomas was out of the state today and unavail
able for comment. Ms. Mange said he wanted to 
"low-key" news of his departure.

Dallas businessman James B. Francis Jz, who 
chairs the three-member DPS governing commis
sion, told the Austin Amcrican-Statesman that 
Thomas had been contemplating the move for 
sonw time.

"He had angioplasty eariier tiiis year and, after 
being with the agency for 39 years, I think he just 
thought it was tfoie to hong it up," Francis said.

Francis said no decision had been made on a 
replacement. He said he expects the commission 
to discuss the matter during its meeting next 
week.

Francis said he expects a replacement to be 
named by the time Thomas depuis.

TEXAS FURNITURE
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They also plan to develop an elementary school 
curriculum on native plants and to distribute it 
nationwide.

ElSOWhorO: fa ta l  FIRE: Fire officials believe 
a hot water heater may have exploded to cause a 
fire that killed three people in Ellis County near 
Waxahachie. The fire erupted shortly afternoon and 
took almost 5 hours to extinguish. ... SPEEDERS- 
INSURANCE; An insurance group wants Texas 
law enforcement officials to adopt a zero-tolerance 
policy for speeders. The request came after statis
tics revealed that Texas ranlred first in the nation in 
the number of fatal motor vehicle accidents in 
1998.... SEX OFFENDERS: State officials say they are 
doing their best to see that the identification on a 
state web site concerning the location of sex offend
ers is correct. There have been reports of action that 
is close to vigilante justice in some cases where peo
ple were falsely identified as sex offienders and were 
subject^ to violence. ... OFFICER AMBUSH: An 
Atascosa County official says the man who killed 
three law officers in a South Texas ambush wrote a 
suicide note before fatally shooting himself. 
Jeremiah En^eton shot to aeputies and a Texas 
Department of Public Safety trooper to death Oct. 
12 after luring them to his mobile home with a 
phony 911 call.
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tubular lumbar pMow dress up this frame. The matching pine solid PLUWI wnMR 
wood bun feet coordinate w ith Asbiey's T241 occasional tables making
the room  setting complete. Each suite offers a phjsh matching chair r n n n n « a i B ¥ B B in  T A M l 'r *
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Pirates 
Upset 

44  to 26

6room 
Defeats 

Lefors, 54-6

assoc, editor: 
Dec J  Preston

Pirate Pride editor 
Jeremy Pierce

The Lefors
Pirates met the FoUett 
Panthers in PoUett on 
October 22. Going into 
the game the Pirates 
were predicted the 
underdogs, and for (he 
first half this prediction 
was - complete^ 
inaccurate.

During the first 
quarter the Panthers 
had quite a large chore 
of holding the Pirate 
offense and moving the 
ball on the Pirate 
defense. The score at 
the end of the first 
quarter was 20 to 0 
lefors in the lead.

In the second 
quarter the Panthers 
struggle to shorten the 
lead the Pirates had 
held throughout the 
first quarter. The 
Panthers held the 
Pirates allowing theg  ̂to 
score only one 
touchdown while they 
began moving the ball 
on the Pirates. The 
Lead was still held by 
Lefors but it wasn’t as 
large as it was at the 
end of the first quarter. 
The score board now 
read 26 to* 14.

^Thio^igtiout the 
thlfd^4im ^r tides

P aiith t^  n g a ii iiiving 
it their way as the
Pirates had had in the 
first half. The Pirates 
defense loosened up 
and allowed the 
Panther to take the 
lead. The score was 
then 26 to 30.

The Panthers 
with momentum on
their side continues
playing a good game 
both defensively and
offensively. The
Panthers allowed no 
touchdowns in the 
fourth quarter for the 
Pirates. Where as the 
F’irates defense began 
to unravel, the
Panthers increased 
their lead to 44 to 26 
ending the game.

On the 29‘*‘ of 
October die Pirates 
hiced a tough team 
from Groom. The 
Groom Tigers where 
ranked number 5 out of 
state while the Pirates 
held on to die 61" place. 
The Tigers had allowed 
just .over 300 yards 
rushing the whole yen. 
The Pirates offense was 
dependent on dieir 
running game. This 
was going to be the 
greatest test for die 
Pirates rush oriented 
offense.

The wind wa^ 
blowing and there was 
a slight chill in the air, 
yet both teams seemed 
ready for the game 
before them. Groom is 
also has a run oriented 
offense. They ran cross- 
bucks and leads for 
most of the first quarter/ 
scoring many, times. * 
Then the Tigers decided 
to work on their passing 
game. It was not that 
strong but the Pirates^ 
where attacking the run

A  Sad Ending to

S O  much now, a litde 
fake dive and a pass to 
the end worked many, 
many times against 
Lefors.

Groom has a 
very .physical defense. 
The Pirates found it 
hard to make many 
yards against i t  The 
Pirates found
themselves punting the 
first few times they 
were on o ffe i^ . 
Finally/ the Pirates 
where aUe to run the 
ball a litde/ but it was 
not consistent A good 
gain of.about ten was 
dien followed by a loss 
of five or better/ making. 
it really hard to gain a 
first down.

Groom put up a 
total of 54 points with 
381 total yards. The 
Pirates managed one 
touchdown and only 
120 total yards odiense. 
The Pirates lone 
touchdown came from a 
long run by Caleb 
Barnes in die third 
quarter. Caleb led die 
Pirates, in rushing yards 
with a total of 61.

The Pirates had a 
tough loss to Groom. It 
was ' .a  . learning 
experience for them. 
The Pirates will play die 
F t Qlfott Cougars this 
Friday,

The Intefcultural Alphabet t>r: How Can I Sufvive in Germany?

Staff writers
Julius Seitz 
Jo h n  D ausdt

A  -Icohol: I’m so sorry that I have to start with this topic which is one a lot o f  American youths 
envy the Germans: In Germany you are allowed to drink alcohol when you are 16.

B
C -ities^As Germany (585 person's per squaremile) is not such a big country as the USA (69 
persons per squaremile) everydiing is much more closer together: Streets are not as wide as in the 
States, the houses in town are smaller together.
D  -riving: This is a thing German youths envoy the Americans: We have to be 18 to make the 
driver’s license. And if  we practice earlier, they ban us for two years.

E
F -ootball: lik e  in the USA every village in Germany has got it’s own footballclub. But if  a 
German says “ football” he is talking about “Socket” . “American Football” you can only find in 
bigger towns.  ̂ ■. "*
G -o d : Between church in Germany and in the Ufiited States there is a big difference: In 
America church is a more important meeting-pomt. In Germany however only 5-10%  o f  the 
population go to ¿hutch regularly, furthermore most elderiy persons. O n the contrary church in 
Germany offers not by a long way as much as in the USA, where a majority o f  the youths is a 
member in a ecclesiastical youdi group.
H -olidays: The German Christians celebrate all religious festivals like in” America (Christmas, 
Easter, etc.). But in Germany there are also public holidays like in the USA (e.g. the day o f  the 
German reunion)
I  -ntem et: For people being obsessed with internet it*s not advisable to  stay in Ciermany for a 
longer period because you have to pay for internet and local calls in intervals o f  a minute.
J -o b s : As in* the USA a lot o f  the students have part-time jobs at the week-ends or during the 
vacations. ,

Li —andscape: You can’t compare_the American'to the German landscape. But in comparison to 
this part o f  Texas the landscape in’ the part o f  Germany I’m from (near Heidelberg) is much 
more hilly and growed over. There,are much more woods, fields, villages and towns.
M  -nvipg! Ranirly fhere is now big difference. We wait until a movie is successful in the USA and
then we translate it into German and show it in our cinemas.

P -eople: Generally it can be said that Americans are more friendly towards strangers. Finding a 
host family for exchange students for example is mote difficult than in the USA.

a Good Season
staff writer 
Amanda Sprouse

__Not all roads are
paved!  ̂ This seems to be 

f the case for xmr Lefors 
Junior High football 
playerS/ as they have seen 
their share of troubles this 
year. But to top it all off, 
they lost their last game of 
this season to a very 
determined bunch of 
Groom Tigers, last 
Thursday.

For starters, tiie

last years eighth graders. 
But the Bandits proved 
everyone wromg and went 
on to win their first game 
of the season. This 
attracted peoples
attention. The know had a 
new since of respect for 
the Bandits.
Unfortunately, the Bandits 
lost tiieir next two games. 
But after these losses tiiey 
turned themselves inside 
out looking for that 
determination, which was 
lurking deep within. They 
found’' this determination

R  -eligjon: In comparison to the USA we have not very much religions. In Geoçaaay dicte pnlyi 
two big religions (roman-catholic and protestant) and some^ smaller ones which are not very 
important in our society.
S -ch ool: Yoiii start school at the age o f  7 and have to take 4  years in a so-called “Grundschulc”. 
Then you can choose between Hauptschule (which is the easiest and takes 5 years), Realschule 
(which takes 6 years) and Gymansium (which takes 9 years). Generally it can be said that at least

the Gymnasium is harder than the American High School. T o  go to university you have to pass 
the A-I,evel at the end o f  Gymnasium.

T  -eachet^: O n the one hand is teachers arc more relaxed in America than in Germany, but on 
the other hand there are more rules. T h tn ^  like hallpasses are unknown in Ciermany.____
u
V -illages: As everything in Germany is closer together not every village has got it’s own school.
A village like I,efors would not have its own h i^  school.
W -eath er in a word: rainier and cooler than in Texas i
X -m as: the same tfian' iq the USA

outlook at the begiiming of and won all their games 
the season for our Bandits until it came to Follet 
was not good. THey had a FoUef s team had been 
lot of inexperienced studying the Bandits, and 
players with tiie loss of they were ready for

Tidbits
staff writer 
Linda Searcy

PTO
Cookie dough sales continues through 
November 5 ,1999, be sure to get 
orders from PTO members.

Next PTO meeting is November 18,1999 
at 7:00 PM in cafeteria.

Football
Last football game

11/5 Ft Elliott T 7:30

Girls Basketball
First two games

11/16 F t Elliott T  6:30 
11/23 Higgins T  6:30

whatever the
Bandits could 
throw at them. The 
Bandits were
defeated . by these 
ever prepared
Panthers.

With aU of 
tins baling them, 
tiiere was only one 
score that .was not 
settied. The match
up between the 
Lefors Junior High 
Bandits and the 
Groom Junior IRgh 
Tigers, would be 
one not to miss. 
Both teams have 
had good lock this 
season. Each team 
knew the others 
strong and iveak 
points. This would 
prove to be vitaTlor

Groom, who pulled 
off to an eariy lead 
against the Buidits. 
But the Bandits 
tried to keep up 
when Jesse Soto 
made the Bandits 
first touchdown. 
Unfortunately, the 
Tigers were too 
powerful for the
Bandits. The
Bandits last
touchdown of the 
season came when 
Kevin Feltner 
ruahed into tiie 
endzone, In ih e  last 
quarter.

The Bandits 
lost to the Tigers 27«> 
IZ  This was .ne'e 
iWthout a Bghtt

' î ’o e t s  C o r o e r  

$USTAININ<S UFB
Pirate Pride editor 
Jeremy Pierce

Blow oh retched wind, beat tity fury against my breast 
Exhort tiiy powerful nature, unto which the trees bow 
Show no mercy against my being, Strong I shall forever stand 
With love as my anchor and song in my heart shall I withstand thee.

Í
storm upon the heavens, bring thy wrath upon me 

Give to me all thy glory and power against my soul 
Thy energy pour out upon tiiis being of mine 
With love as my anchor and song in my heart shall I withstand thee

Evil one, in burrows of the deep, restore tiiy name unto the earth 
Sfwead what tiiou must upon the heavenly saints on earth 
Slow  thyself as a liar and the ruler of the d e^ ,id ll if thou must 
But, with lore as my anchor and song in my heart shall I withstand thee

S io rt lifo  only lived with pleasure, come forth witii thy meaning 
Give to me thy worst along witii tiie sweet, I will know thee 
Upon your mountains I will triumph, in your valleys I will sleep 
WHh love as my anchor and song in my heart shall I witiistand thee

Deatti, bring forth you sworn victory over the Heavens
Give unto yoursdf the souls of the damned to Hades
My love and I have conquered thee and we love with the a n g ^  on high
Inrlui flSidlO« SltCl iiB ui^ E imIvV i^TlulS^OOCI iWPC«
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Jiffy Cleaners

(SpacM photo)

Herb and Lynn Smith were the winners of Brighton picture frames which were 
given away during the grand opening of Jiffy Cleaners on North Hobart. Owners 
of the business are Kelly and Lana Miller.
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New member named to Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority Board of Trustees

AMARILLO —  The Amarillo 
Citv Commission has appointed 
Debra Matthews to Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority (TPMHA) Boards of 
Trustees for a two year term 
from October, 1999 through 
August, 2001. Matthews is a
community volunteer and 
serves on the Community 
Development Advisory Board 
for the City of Amarillo, is on 
the School Board for St. Joseph's 
School and is an Advisory 
Board member for Alamo 

-Catholic High School. A grodu— 
ate of the University of Texas, 
Ms. Matthews has been in the 
banking business for over 10 
years. Larry Campbell, long
time trustee, was i;ipappointed to 
a twc^ear term by the Amarillo 
City Commission from October,
1999 to August, 2001.

At the TPMHA Board of 
Trustees meeting in Amarillo 
on October 28, Tracy Griffith, 
director of the TPMHA 
Substance Abuse Managed 
Care Program funded exclu
sively by the Texas Commission 
on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse(TCADA), gave an 
update on the program and its 
progress. Griffith announced 
that she is serving on a 
statewide Family Service 
Workgroup and will be forming 
a local Drug and Alcohol 
Prevention Coalition within the 
next month.

Joe Lackey, a mental health 
consumer and TPMHA employ
ee, was recognized at the meet
ing and presented a plaque for 
winning the Independent 
Living Achievement Award for 
our region at the recent City of 
Amarillo Disabilities Banquet.

Sandy Skelton, TPMHA exec
utive director, shared informa-

Veterans Day 
e-cards available

INDIANAPOLIS —  The 
American Legion is once again 
ofitering fiee e-mail cards to say a 
special thank you to veterans on 
>«terans Day. This is the second 
year AL has ofiered the cards.

"Response last year was excel
lent, so we expanded the service 
to ofier branÀ of service cards 
with music. Naturally, there is 
plenty of room for the personal 
m essi^ ," National Commander 
Alan C  Lance, Sr., said.

"Throughout the last half of 
this century, American men and 
women in uniform served in 
nearly every region of the world. 
Because of our veterans we have 
the freedoms our founding 
fafiters kmged to preserve."

President Woodrow Wilson 
signed a Congressional 
Resolution on Nov. 11, 1919, 
establishing "Armistice Day." 
Since 1919, Nov. 11 has become 
Veterans Day. Yet the same wirit 
fhat g»ve b i ^  to Armistice Day 
continues today as America 
remembers the men and women 
who have served our country in 
the military.

"I hope millions of Americans 
will send an e-card to a veteran 
they know. It will iust take you a 
moment to send me card, out it 
could mean much mote tq the 
person receiving it," Lance said.

To send a card to the special 
veteran in 3rour life, go to 
www.legion.ofg on the Internet 
and foUow the instructions to 
send your message.

tion gleaned from a recent 
TPMIM/Amarillo State Center 
Retreat held in Pampa. Luther 
Baker from the Texas Mental 
Health Mental Retardation 
office in Austin, talked about 
the m erttr, the transition pur
pose and the process needed to 
accomplish the merging of 
TPMHA and the Amarillo State 
Center on Sep. 1, 2000.
TPMHA's Sandy Skelton and 
Don Newsome, director of the 
Amarillo State Center, discussed 
the agency overview and the 
monthly meeting being held by 
the executive committees of 
both agencies to make the tran
sition as smooth as possible 
with the goal being that there 
will be no disruption in client 
services for both agencies. Over 
30 people attended the retreat 
representing the 18 Advisory 
Committees from both agencies, 
staff,' and TPMHA Board of 
Trustee Transition Committee 
members Dean Copeland, Steve

Cornett, Diana Scroggins, 
Jordan Mills, and Sandy Duck.

According to Bud Schertler, 
director, quality management, 
TPMHA continues to be ranked 
in the top five Centers throu^- 
out the state with regard to com-

Eliance with the state Mental 
lealth requirements. This is the 

sixth consecutive quarter for 
TPMHA to be recomized as a 
high performer. iGren Hale, 
commissioner, TDMHMR, sent 
a letter of congratulations for 
their outstanding performance. 

— TPMHA Board of Trustees are- 
representatives of the 21 coun
ties that are served by the 
agency. Board members include 
Dean Copeland, chair, Pampa.

Call Gene Ann Grant, Family 
and Community Education 
Director, at (806) 354-2191 for 
more information regarding 
services offered by the agency 
or a speaker on mental health 
issues 
dren.

for adults and/or chil-

St. Vincent’s honor roll
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 

School recently announced its 
honor roll for the first nine weeks 
grading period of the 1999-00 
school year.

A HONOR ROLL 
Amanda Evans, Ahsley Facio, 

Alyssa Hoelting, Collin Pursley, 
Brenna Albracht, Nicholas Ford, 
Christa Holt, Leda Juengerman, 
Diana Mechelay, Lindsey

Tomaschik, Juan Martinez, Peirce 
Holt, Gregorio Cabrales, Rachel 
Andorfer, Trevor McVay, Lacy 
Loving, Stephanie McVay, 
Angela Mechelay.

A-B HONOR ROLL 
Valerie Resendiz, P ai^  Holt, 

Halie Wells, Joseph Mechelay, 
Bart Bullard, Amber Ebenkamp, 
Teysha Parker, Brittany 
Tomaschik, Kirk Velasquez.

Your Clothes Deserve The B est
1 Hour Dry Cleaning 

-------- SPECIAL-
2 Pair Starched Jeans

light, medium, heavy, x-heavy
_____5'** Pair Free_____

J i f f y
Cleaners &  Laundry
1807 N. Hobart 669-7711  
824 W. Francis 669-7981
"Let Ua Do Your laundry"

Albertsons'
eCopyrigH IM tb y  Mbwuon'a. Ina A« R l#to Reaeiwad

_--  *

3 D AYS O F  SAVINGS! “  i ï 'r
T-Bone 
Steaks
Any Size Pa«jag« _ _  .99

IT

UJEBELLffiteT?rPFAMlisa

Imperial

s

Blue Bell
Ice Cream

Asst. Varieties, 1/2 Gallon

3!10
Pure Cane

Imperial Sugar

E X T R A  F IN E

aranulated
Nabisco

Premium Saltines
Asst. Varieties, 16 oz. Box

California Naval

Oranges
New Crop

18 Pack

Budweiser
12 oz. 
Cans

S  '  X  A . ib æ É e d o r 
id e d O M k ie f)

99

s o ^ io  Pi «
...........vMSW*'*

■mKÊIÊÊÊÊSÊSiÈ-

PHONf GfiRO

Plii rs  ril('(  l i\c : NommuIh t  .")-7. lilîlî).
iioml it Olii r.iilii iii.ilim; I’.imp.i. \m,inllo. ''.m \ih;H o. It'iii|ilt'm 
Killri'ii \llinlMins SidiT Im .iliniis, I mill Kii;lils Kt'sn \nl.

AVAILABLE: Each ol these advBftised Hems is requifud to be readty available tor sale at or 
below the adveriieed price in each Albertson's store escepi as specilicaly noted in this ad.

fUUN CHECK: We stive to have on hand sufficieni stock ol advertised merchandiae If tor any  ̂
reason we are out of stock, a RAIN CFCCK w i be issued enabling you to buy tie item at tie advertleed 

as soon as il becomes avaiabte

http://www.legion.ofg
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Monica Ladford

Clarendon College
Student o f the Month

Clarendon College 'Student of the Month” Nonunation
Name: Monica Ledford
Student's Attendance: Perfect
Student's Class Participation: Good
Student's Graded Work: Good
Student's Outstanding Qualities: Monica is a sinde parent. She

cropped out tostarted college as the traditional student, but she 
marry. She has returned to get her degree. She holds a job, attends 
glasses, and cares for a small child. In a speech about a personal 
experience she urged the students not to follow the path she had. 
After the class, she said that she saw in the class the same attitudes 
she had five or six years ago and wanted to let them know that 
they should use the opportunities they had. Her conuitent was, ' I  
just felt 1 had to try to tell diem.” She's a hard-working, dedicated 
student.
i^ominations are rexntwed by a committee consisting o f the Dean, the 
Counselor, and one (rotating) Faculty Member.

Food Science-Technology Class

Th e  Food-Science Technology class and Future Homemakers Of America spread a little Halloween cheer to the 
residents of Schneider House with door decorations and treats. Above: (first row, l-r) Christina Vance, Lacey 
McGuire, Brooke Brown, Alexis Amador, Megan Worley, Liza Torres; (second row, l-r) Iris Diaz, Connie Lerma, 
Becky Aderholt, Brandy Hood, Brenda Martinez, Jonathon Wade, Beatriz Cabrales, Liliana Miranda; (third row, I- 
r) Anson Henthom, Tarrel Johnson, Ricky Reynolds and Javier Cruz.

Drilling Intentions

N o \ c‘iiil>cr Special

L u n c h  B u f f e t
1 1 : 0 0  A M - 3 : 0 0  P M

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. HOBART • 665-8351

I « «

Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (WEST CANADI

AN Lower Morrow) Mewbourne 
Oil Co., #1 James Abraham Trust, 
1000' ^ m  North tc 520' horn 
East line, James Abraham 
Survey, PD 126(Kf.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Helmerich & Payne, Inc., Hobart 
Ranch, Sec. 69,A-2,H&GN, PD 
11500', for the following wells: 

#5069,2430' from North & 225' 
from West line of Sec.

#6069, 2400' from North &
2300' from West line oTSec-------

HLTTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
NORTH HUTCHINSON Krider) 
Jones Energy, Ltd., #1 
Eisenhauer '81 ,4 6 7 ' from North 
& 1650' from East line. Sec. 81,5- 
T,T&NO (BHL: 600' from North 
& 2135' from West Sec. line) PD

Men's & Ladies'
Walk-mocs
M ENS

EXPLORER
CROSSROADS

»10.00
HALEY

Off Your Choice!
AAony Styles To Choose From

LADIES

ROBIN

2 1 6  N. C uyler 6 6 5 -6 6 9 1
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 • S a t 0:00-6:30

4000'. Horizontal Sidetrack 
Application to Re-Enter 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Alpar 
Resources, Inc., #2-1 Brainard, 
1000' from N o ^  & 467 horn 
West line. Sec. 1,E,H&GN, PD 
6000'.

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 

Ocean Energy, Inc., 1^ 19  Pyeatt, 
Sec. 19,l,I4cGN, elev. 2676 gr, 
spud 5-1^99, drlg. compì 6-28- 

• 99, tested 8-17-99, potential 437 
MCF, TD 12800', PBTD11988' — 

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
DeuglasJ Questar  Exploration & 
Production, #2 Humphreys 'K', 
Sec. 48,l,G8cM, elev. 2467 kb, 
spud 5-27-9^, drlg. compì 6-6-99, 
tested 7-28-99, potential 21000 
MCF, TD 7304', PBTD 7173' — 
Form 1 filed in Universal 
Resources Corp.

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Bracken Operating, 
L.L.C., #2055 Fillingim, Sec. 55, A- 
LHAGN, elev. 2509 kb, spud 7- 
17-99, drig. compì 9-29-99, tested 
8-26-99, potential 3100 MCF, TD 
8150', PBTD 8093' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Tom D. Horn, #1 Edith S. 
Horn, 2310' from North & 330' 
from East Lease line. Sec. 
128,7,I6cCN, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-^99, TD 3200' (gas)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) O.H.M.
Operating Wm. Jackson NCT-2  ̂
Sec. 94,B-2,H&GN — Form 1
filed in The Texas Co., for the fol
lowing wells:

#8W, 1223' from North & 1594' 
from East Lease line, spud 10-10- 
44, plugged 9-28-99, TD 3030' 
(inj) —

#9W, 2318' from South & 2310' 
from East Lease line, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-30-99, TD 
3086'(oil) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) O.H.M. 
Operating, Wm. Jiadaon NCT*2^ - 
Sec. 94,B-2,H6cGN (oU) — Form 1 
in 'The Texas Company, for the 
foUowing wells:

#6, 1263' from North & 662' 
from East Lease line, spud 9-3-43, 
plugged 9-9-99, TD 3100' —

#13, 885' from South & 330' 
from East Lease line, spud 1-15-
60, plugged 9 -1 5 ^ , TD 3175' — 

#15, 6w ' from North 8c

Travis Elementary play
P E R IO D
0  6 @ f «y» FOULS

« 9 0 9 *

(Cowwwway C— OT photo Brm6i  Prtwmil
Russell Carter and Simon Beileau, fourth graders at 
Travis Elem entary, recently participated in the 
musical play on sports heroes, “Let’s Hear It for the 
Heroes.” Th e  school play was performed by fourth 
graders at Travis.

SUNTROL ñ
¡AUTO «H O M E «

TINT
ISTRIAL

Fall Si 
AUTi 3M DEALER 

(TOR
l^ a lla f io n

A t Same Locaffel^bKe 1984 
_  703 W. Brown fHW  601 _
i S 9  t< 0 0 «70 «4 0 l •  8064650615 W

27-98, plugged) 6-23-99, TD 
12560'(gas)— '•

HEMPFDLL (HEMPHILL 
D o u ^ s )  Bracken Operating, 
L.L.C., #3-15 Flowers, Sec. 
15,41,H&TC, elev. 2497 kb, spud 
4-17-99, drlg. compì 4-30-99, test
ed 7-3-99, potential 3000 MCF, 
TD 8100', PBTD 7966' —

Mustpig Statkxi 
opening amid fanfare

i8 i(r
from East Lease line, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-4-99, TD 
3148' —

#25, 640' from North & 330' 
from East Lease line, spud 10-25- 
78, plugged 9-21-99, TD 3100' — 

V^EELER (WILDCAT) 
Cambridge Production, Inc., #1 
Farmer's Union, 1321' to m  
South & 467 from West Lease 
line. Sec. 27,A-5,H4cGN, spud 11-

DENVER CITY — A dedica- 
tion and tour of the new state- 
of-the-art electric power plant. 
Mustang Station, is scheduled 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, 
at Denver City. Keynote sm ak- 
er at the event will be Texas 
State Sen. Teel Bivins.

The completion of Mustang 
Station, a $145 million electric 
generating plant, comes at a 
tim e when electric utility
restructuring has dramatically

' ‘ \d-changed the competitive lane 
scape of the energy market in 
the two states the plant serves, 
Texas and Oklahoma.

Utilizing three generators. 
Mustang Station can produce 
electricity 30 percent more effi
ciently than conventional gen
erating plants. The facility's 
two gas burning turbine-gener
ators have been in operation 
since June. A third generator 
became operational in October 
and is powered by steam pro
duced from the recovered hot 
exhaust of the two gas turbines.

The plant was the idea of 
Golden Spread Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., Golden 
Spread, headouartered in 
Amarillo, is the wholesale 
power supplier to 11 distribu
tion coops in Texas and 
Oklahoma.

'G olden Spread embarked 
on this project eight years ago 
to ensure reliable, economical 
electric service to its members 
and consum ers,' said Robert 
W. Bryant, president of Golden 
Spread Electric Coop. 'T h e  
plant was built in anticipation 
of utility industry restructur
ing legislation in Texas and 
Oklahom a.'

Golden Spread affiliate GS 
Electric Generating
Cooperative owns 50 percent 
of M ustang Station. Denver 
City Energy Associates is the 
plant developer and 'other 
owner. Denver City Energy 
Associates is an equal partner
ship formed by (^ ix x  Corp., 

Id affiliate of Southwesternanc
Co., and LS 
independent

Public Service 
Power, L.P., an 
power supplier.

Mustang Station is located 
four miles east of Denver City.
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Big Spring State Hóspital, T P M H A  announce partnership
AMARILLO —  Big Spring State Hospital —  a 

202-bed hospital for p e c ^  with qnental illness — 
reoendy announced it is the new regional mental 
health hospital serving the Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority. ,

The Texas Department of Kfentsl HeaMi Nfental 
Retardation— me regulating agency for state men
tal health services in Texas —  transfdied die
authority from N o ^  Texas State Hospital in

F i"  ■Wichita
S e ^ l .

Falls to the Big Spring State Hospital on

servi
Il patients needing psj 
ed by the Texas Pa

inpatient care 
Mental Health 

Authority's 21-counW including Gray County are 
Big Spring State Hospibd for>rted to thetransport« 

inpatW t care.
’’We've been extremely pleased with the smooth 

transition Texas Panhandle Mental Health

The mental health audicaifo operates seven outpa
tient dinic sites in the pannandle area and four in 
Amarillo,

Employees of the TPMHA work with people 
with mental illness in an outpatient setting 1^ pro
viding: medkadons, counseling, job assistance, 
housing, rehabilitation, hunily support and com
munity crisis service.

When Amarillo-area mental health centers 
believe that peofrie with mental illness need inten
sive treatment, either sh(»t- or long-term, they are 
admitted to the Big firin g  State Hospital

' I  think die arrangement with Big Spring State 
H o ^ ta l will work out w e ll' said Kent Keith, 
TPMHA Mental Health director. 'They provide a 
wide variety of services that will be beneficial to 
peofde in m  panhandle living with mental iU- 
ness.'

State Hospital director of Social Work Services. 'It's  
a stoessfiu time for them, and by keeping them 
dose to their loved ones it reduces uiuieeded anxi
ety about finding and paying fnr lodging.'

radents also partidpate in the Animal Assisted 
Therapy program where animals are. used to pro
mote communicadon, trust and bonding.

'W e bdieve we o ^ r  many aedvides to get the 
patient well and get them b a »  into the community 
where they want to be,' Salazar said. 'The hospitid Angelo and Abilene

uses a team of doctors, nurses, social workers and* 
therapists to give patients optimal care.'

The Big Spring State Hospital is Big Spring's 
largest employer with 661 employees. The hospital' 
treats people from 10 years (x age and older, and;

State Hospital'was I
cares for people with mentiQ illness in a 78-county. 
area induding major populated areas such as\ 
Amarillo, Lubbock, El Paso, Midland, Odessa, San ’

NOW THRU TUESDAY ONLY!

Authority has provided for our hospital' said Jok 
Simons, Big Sprii

State .Hospital provides on-campus 
loved ones at

ilyn Keaton Newsom Lodge. The lodge 
excellent job, and we believe we are very fortunate ofrers a den, dining and kitchen areas and bed-

bpring State H o ^ ta l director for 
Operations and Marketing. 'Tne staff does an

to be given the opportunity to provide inpatient 
care to the people with mental illness in the pan
handle.'

TPMHA serves more than 2|,000 pecmle with 
mental illness each year. 'They serve a 26,000-square 
mile area with a population base of 370,000 people.

Big Spring State .Hospital provides < 
houâng frnr family meinoers visiting kn 
the Marilyn Keaton Newsom Lod^. 
ofrers a den, dining and kitchen area: 
rooms for a minimaTfée or based on a family's abil
ity to pay.

'W e’ve found that providing the lodge has given 
frunily members one less thing to worry about 
when making the trip to Big Spring to visit with 
their loved ones,' said Kathy Salazar, Big Spring

Lamar Elementary guest artist

fdllbpnus
s a v i n g

TAKE 15%  OFF 
ANY TWO OF YOUR 

FAVORITE THINGS'
n r:

-'v.

\'

VALID THRU NOV. 9 ONLY!
USE THIS COUPON FOR

15%
OFF

ANY SINGLE SALE OR 
REGULAR-PRICED ITEM

VALID THRU NOV. 9 ONLY!
USE THIS COUPON FOR

15%
OFF

ANY SINGLE SALE OR 
REGULAR-PRICED ITEM

(CoiniminHY C«Wf  plioli^

Lam ar Elementary School was recently visited by resident artist Charles Bell. 
Above: Bell with third graders Cheyenne Meyer and Danielle Frazier.

• ,  ,  i i * 4 ,• J* » I f  ^

Gray County SWCD accepting orders for seedlings

accei

Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District is now 

orders for tree 
igs. The conservation tree 
im is designed to offer tree 

lings at a nominal cost wifri 
the aim being to protect cre^  
land, feedlpts and buildings and 
to control erosion and enhance 
wildlife.

Several species will be avad- 
able this year. The district will be 
offering potted conifers includ
ing Afghan Pine, Austrian Pine, 
Colorado Blue Spruce, Eastern 
Red Cedar, Pinyon Pine, 
Ponderosa Pine, Rocky 
Mountain Juniper, ^otch Pine, 
Spruce and White Pine.

Several species of bareroot 
hardwoods are also available 
including American Plum, 
Aromatic Sumac, Caragana, 
Catalpa, Cotoneaster, Fourwing 
Saltbush, Green Ash, Golden 
Vrillow, Hackberry, Honeylocust, 
Honeysuckle, Hybrid
Cottonwood, Lacebark Elm, 
Lilac, Lombardy Pw lai; 
N anl^g Cherry, Native Plum, 
Osage Orange, Russian Olive, 
Sand Cherry, Sund Plum, ^berial 
Elm, Skunlcbush Sumac and 
Shumard Oak.

Wildlife Packets will also be 
available. The packets include 25 
seedlings eadi o f  four difrierent 
species and are designed to

Quartet to perform
AMARILLO — The 

Harrington String Quartet will 
present the first subscription 
performance of the 1999-00 sea
son at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 
13 in St. Paul United Methodist 
Church, 43171-40 West.

The Harrington String 
Quartet annually presents a 
three concert s ^ e s  in the 
Amarillo area, as well as many 
other touring performances. 
The second concert of their sMP 
son will also be held at St. Paul 
United Methodist on March 4, 
2000. The final performance will 
be at Northen HaU, WTAMU on 
April 29, 2000.

Single tickets for each 
Harrington String Quartet con
cert are $7 for adults and $2 for 
students and senior citizens. 
Tickets are available in advance 
or at the Church on the da;

infbmuK

enhance quail and pheasant, 
turkey, deer and squirrel popula
tions. .

The trees will arrive at the dis
trict office at die end of Mardi. 
District representatives suggest 
tree orders be ¡iriaced early as 
many species sell out quickly.

The deadline for ordering the 
trees is March 13. Anyone inter
ested may obtain an order form 
at the Gray Co. SWCD office 
located in the Gray Co. 
Courthouse Annex on East 
Frederic, Hwy 60, or by calling 
the office at 665-1751. ext. 102.

I . ___________________ ____ l : . - . __________________ ____________________________ I
Coupon» void thru Novombor 9,1999 onV- ’Exoludw coimoNc» and itognnem ; «howTaVbrTMarten^.

Eocy SpMT, Nine Wm «*. Konnolh Col* Roocflon* and Nk«; and dMignor cotoctlon».
Cotjponi not vaNd on gift certMcotM. or payment» on credtt accounts.

gjAiQUIl
v im m BEALLS

« .i

For the store nearest you. co l 1-S00-324-I3I3 or log on at www beolsstores.com

MON-SAT 10:00-8:00 SUN 12:00-5:00 Coronado Center

SHOP OUR HOUDAY SAVING’S INSEM
Saturday Only

HAMBURGER & CHIPS 
RRICES GOOD lO DAYS

ANGEL 
SOFT 
BATH 
TISSU E 
4 Roll Pkg.

SPARKLE 
PAPER TOWELS

the concert 
call the 
(806)

For
■y o f
ifion.

the Symphony 
3 7 6 4 i m

office at
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Notebook
BASEBALL

BALTIMORE (AP) —  The 
man known as The Human Rain 
Delay certainly didn't waste any 
time latching onto another job.

Mike Hargrove, who wept 
three weeks ago when he was 
fired as manager of the 
Qeveland Indians, ended his 
brief absence from the game 
Wednesday by signing a ouee- 
year contract to manage the 
Baltimore Orioles.

Despite winning five straight 
AL Central titles and twice tak
ing the Indians to the Worid 
S e i^ , Haigrove was fired Oct. 
15, shortly after Qeveland blew 
a 2-0 lead in the best-of-5 divi
sion series against Boston.

He took the dismissal with a 
p eat deal of pain and anguish, 
out he was all smiles as he 
doimed an Orioles orange and 
black warmup jacket during a 
news in feren ce  to announce 
his signing.

FOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) —  Entering 
the fituil week b ^ r e  the high 
school playofis begin, all five 
teams rariked No. 1 in the 
Associated Press' preseason pcdl 
remain in position to complete a 
rare season sweep.

Q a ^  5A Midland Lee, 4A 
StephmvUle, 3A Sealy and 2A 
Oniaha Paul Pewitt ^  are one 
victory away from finishing off 
unbeaten seasotrs. Class lA  
Wheeler; nteanwhile, still has 
two games to play because of a

Muling quirk c r e a ^  by a 
-round 1first-round b ^  for all District 1- 

lA  teams.
The 5A schedule this week 

mcludes Midland Lee renewing 
its rivalry with Midland, N o ^  
Lewisville playing at home 
against McKumey, No. 3 Austin 
V ^ tlake hosting Seguin, No. 4 
South Grarul P i ^ e  playing at 
home against Flower Mound 
Marcus and No. 5 Katy taking 
on Katy Taylor.

In 4A, Stephenville visits 
Cranbury t
els to Galena Park, No. 3 !

! Texas Q ty trav-

Clemetrs hosts San Antonio 
Edisoir, No. 4 DaDas Highland 
Park plays at home against 
VWlie and No. 5 Belton plays at 
Pflugetville Coimally.

In 3A, Sealy hosts Rice, No. 2 
Atlanta visits Hooks, No. 3 
Newton plays at Kirbyville, No. 
4 Commerce plays at home
against Bonham and No. 5
Aledo goes to Alvarado.

In 2A, Omaha Paul Pewitt 
plays at home against Honey 
Grove, No. 2 Mart hosts 
Bruceville-Eddy, No. 3 Celina 
visits S&S Consolidated, No. 4 
Iraan plays at Tomillo and No. 
5 Boyd completes its regular 
season at home against 
Paradise.

In lA , Wheeler takes on 
Shamrock, No. 2 Detroit hosts 
Maud, No. 3 Dawson plays at 
home against Meridian, No. 4 
Baird visits Cross Plains.

Curtis sets tennis mark
for Pampa High School

■ Emily Curtis, senior Pampa teimis 
i^ y ei; became the winniiigest player in sdKxri 
history last wedcend at the reghmal tournament 
in lAfidiita Falls.

During toe Harvesters quarterfinal rouiKl, 
Curtis with partner Emily lAwters won her 178th 
career victory to secure toe No. 1 position.

The record 177 wins was 
Mandy Wells, 1996 PHS

position.
previously hdd by 

Manay weus, ivw  m b  m duate, who is cur
rently attending Eastern New Me)doo and play
ing teimis for toe sdux^. Curtis started
her varsiW career as a freshman, playirm No. 3 
doubles. She lost only one nuitch that rail sea
son. As a sophoirmre, junior and senior Curtis 
never lost a doubles or singles district matdr in 
Fall Team Tennis, a remarkable record, says 
Pampa head coach Carolyn Quarles.

Curtis, who is a team captain, is (laying No. 1 
doubles with senior Emily Waters in addition to
No. 2 singles, 

o f l

Becoming the PHS career victoriea leader 
waa froating on the cake for senior Emily 
Curtis.

"One of Emily's goals is*to reach 200 career 
wins, a very realistic numb«; by the end of the 
spring seascm. Emily is a joy to coach, she woiks 
luud every day to get better and competes with 
her heart, Quarles said. "She is not only a tal
ented tennis playei; but an All-American dleer- 
leader and a good student."

Curtis help^ lead the Harvesters to their 
third Consecutive regiorud semi-finalist berth, 
^ le is the daughter cw Jade and Phyllis Curtis.

Quaries lo t^  for Curtis to have an outstand- 
ine spring season in individual tennis.

^Sne is playing the best tennis of her high 
school career,^ Quarles noted. ^

Special Olym pians compete in 
A rea 16 Bowling Tournam ent

PAMPA — There were 25
Special Olympians from Pampa 
Who travetea to Amarillo last
weekend to partidpate in the 
Area 16 Remonal Bowling 
Tournament at Western Bowl.

The athletes were honored 
afterwards with a dinner and 
victory dance at Valley View 
junior high school.

Results were as follows:
Pampa Harvesters: Todd

Carter, third place; Cody Dyer,' 
first place; Michael Engel, first 
place; Shawn King, second place 
and Amanda Merrell, first place. 
The Harvesters were coached by 
Troy Owens.

Pampa Hustlers: Jaime
Arebalo, second place; Liberty 
Bloxom, first place; Chris

Bradley, second place; Lisa 
Busby, third place; Gary Can; 

place, Debbie Ellis, third

The Pampa Hustlers dedicated 
the tournament to Gladys Kysai;

Elace; Amy Hammei; first place;
>icky Don Hendricks, first place; 

Mindy • Hervey, second place; 
Robert *^Lovato, fourth place; 
Mark McMinn, third place;

f̂ipecial Olympic 1

Richard Nolen, second place; 
Taisey Phillips,
Lou Pieide, fiist place; Jennifer

who died recently.
Thirteen Pampa bowlers 

advance to  the State Winter 
Games in San Antonio on Nov. 
18-21. 'These athletes are Jamie

s, first place;
Arebalo, Chris Bradley, Gary 
Can; Debbie Ellis, Dicky Don

Roden, second place; Cordell 
iiaceSchneidei; first puce and Amee 

Street, first place. The Hustlers 
were coached by Cindy Cooper 
and John Hervey.

lYravis Tigers: Amanda
Garrett, first place; Jessie Lopez, 
second place; Justin Strickland,
fourth place. Tiie Tigers were 

leclb ■coached by Sandy Owen.

Hendricks, Mindy Hervey, Mark 
McMinn, JoAnn Morehart,
Taisey Phillips, Linda Lou Pierce, 
Jennifer Roden, Cordell
Schneider and Amee Street. 
Coaches going are Cindy 
Cooper, John Hervey and Troy 
Owens.

Dicky Don Hendricks will be a 
torch Irearer during the Opening 
Ceremonies Nov. 19.

Pampa faces triple threat offense
Kickoff is 2 p.m . Saturday 
in  H arvester Stadium

PAMPA — Pampa is coming 
off a solid 21-7 win over Palo 
Duro, Borger is smarting from 
a 30-3 loss to Hereford. Those 
two games don't mean much, 
however, when these two old 
rivals meet on the gridiron.

The score is usually close and 
the favorite d oesn 't alw ays 
win.

Five of the last six outings 
have been decided by  10 
points or less, including last 
year's narrow 14-12 w in by 
Pampa.

Despite last w eek's dismal 
showing, Borger still has a 
potent triple threat offense.

H ie Bulldog's top rusher is 
tailback Eron Haynes, who 
has gained 1,171 yards and 
scored 11 touchdow ns. 
Quarterback Kevin M cNeills 
has thrown for 1,371 yards 
and 12 touchdow ns. W ide 
receiver Zane W illard has 
caught 43 rasses  for 716 

and 6 'TDs.

FAMILY DAY!
Texas Tech Red Raiders vs. Iow a State
Jones Stadium • Saturday, November 6 • 1:00 p.m.

Come early to Raider Alley, featuring Travis Williams and Sherrid Austin!
N o v e m b r i  6  7  3 0  p  m  • T e « , n  T e c h  V o l l y l ^ i l l  v s  K . m s d S  • ( f i m n o d n  G y m  

f r e e  . i d m i s s i o n  w i t h  y o u r  l o s s , )  S l o t e  c ) , i m f  t i c k e t  . t u b '

Got Tickets?
Texas Tech Athletic Ticket Office 

(806) 742-4412 • 1-888-GO BIG 12 • www.texastech.com

Pam pa's ground game has 
been its strong suit on 
offense. Fullback Thom as 
Long has rushed for 715

iards and 5 touchdow ns, 
iailback Terrance Lemons has 

rushed for 439 yards and 3 
touchdowns.

H arvester Stadium .

Good Luck at Regionals! 
We are Proud of You!
Fatheree Insurance Agency, Inc.

Tim e is changed for 
Community Pep Rally

PAMPA —  The 
Com m unity Pep Rally for 
the Pampa football team has 
been changed from 7:30 to 
8:30 Friday night in 
M cN eely Fieldhouse. Theeiv
tim e change w as made 
because of the regional vol-
leyball m atch between 
Pampa and Hereford at 5
p.m. Friday at the Amarillo 
High Activity Center. Some 
o f the volleyball players are 
also  senior cheerleaders.
Senior players, cheerleaders 
and their parent will be rec
ognized at the rally.

Janice Bellah of the boost
er club also urged Harvester 
fans to bring their freon 
shakers to Saturday's game.

"Borger fims travel to the 
out-of-tow n gam es w ith 
their shakers. We need to 
bring ours," she said.

At stake in Saturday's 
contest is a possible playoff 
berth for the H arvesters, 
who are tied with Caprock 
for the third and final play
off spot.

Borger has already gained 
a playoff spot.

Fans are urged to come to 
the rally  and show  their 
support for the Pampa 
H arvesters, who meet the 
Borger Bulldogs at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in H arvester 
Stadium  in the final game of 
the regular season.

Pampa and Borger aré 
famous for exciting finbhes 
on the football field. The 
Harvesters snapped a two-

game losing streak to the 
ulldogs a year ago, win

ning by a score of 14-12. 
Pampa lost 30-20 in 1997 
and 17-14 in 1996.

■  W'

VII

Q uarterback Kaleb
Snelgrooes has put up some 
good yardage num bers 
despite only one touchdown 
pass.

Snelgrooes has thrown for 
879 yards and has rushed 
for 5 touchdow ns.

Leading receivers are tight 
end Justin  Barnes and Long 
com ing out o f the backfield. 
Barnes has snared 16 passes 
for 270 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns.
Long has 16 receptions for 
179 yards.

Barnes has also been pro
ducing points all season as a 
kicker w ith 7 field goals and 
13 extra points.

Barnes is ranked second in 
the d istrict in kick scoring 
w ith 34 points.

Pampa (5-4, 2-2) is tied for

(SpBclil pholo|

Above are M.G. Flyers (left-right) Carrie Clay, Nichole 
Dyer, Shannon Clay and Shelby Clay.

M.G. Flyers claim top 
honors in Judges Cup

Madeline Graves Dance and 
Gymnastics Center's M.G. Flyers 
All-Around Gynuiastic Team, 
coached b y  Madeline Graves and 
Shauna Graves-Munsell, com
peted in J u d « s  Cup 
Competition in Lubbock recent
ly

Participating in Level 4 compe- 
tion were Shannon Clay and

Shelby Clay. Slumnon finished 
the day with one tiiird place rib
bon, three second place ribbons
and one first place ribbon — she 
took first in the floor competi
tion. Shelby finished with four

second place ribbons and one 
first place ribbon for bars.

Nichole Dyer competed in her 
first Level 5 placement meet. 
She scored a personal best on 
vault with a score of 7.45. Carrie 
Clay, also a Level 5 team mem
ber, placed seventh on beam 
with an 8.0, third on vault with 
an 8.7 and third on bars with a 
9.0 which was a personal best. 
She placed second all-around 
with 34.95 and received a gold 
medal for her first place score of 
9.25 on the floor, another per
sonal best.

third place w ith C aprock in 
the D istrict 3-4A race and is

Martinez named A P  player of year
still in the playoff hunt.

Pampa and Borger m eet at 
p .m . Satu rd ay

NEW YORK (AP) —  Pedro 
Martinez was as dominant in vot
ing for The Associated Press M i ^  
Lrague Player of the Year as he 
was on the mound this season. 

The Boston Red Sox pitcher;
who led the big l e a g ^  in wins 
and ERA, reoavived 56 votes in 
nationwide balloting by sports 
writers and broadcasters that was 
irieased Wednesdqr. .

Atlanta third bawman Chipper
Jones, who f in is l^  aeoond, grt
just 14 votes — 'one-fourtji

total Martinez received.
Cleveland outfielder Manny 

Ramirez was the only other player 
to leadt douMe d i^ s, grtting 12 
votes.

Martinez, a 28-year-old right- 
hander, was in his native 
Dominican Republic and not 
avaiUMe for oommeiU.

He became the first Boston play
er to win toe award, going 23^ 
with a 2.07 ERA in 31 starts and 
striking out a league-leading 313 
batters in 213 1-3 innings.
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Middle School teams complete perfect year

á. iílíSí'- ■

" 2 ji r
i .

/

I Nw m  photo toy Lacy PkinN

Pampa 7th graders Adam Brown (11), Seth Foster (48), Shea Brown (45), Andrew 
Fraser (33), Jaime Resendiz (82) and Mark Williams (9) surround a Borger ball
carrier.

PAMPA — The Pampa MkkBe 
School football prograin made his
tory this year oy maidng a dean 
sw m  of all the opposition.

‘’This is the first time that all four 
football teams (8th grade A & B, 7th 
grade A & B) have gone undefeated 
at Pampa Middle Sduxd. These 
young men on the 7th and 8th 
grade teams are really fantastic,' 
said Daird Adkins, one of the four 
middle sdiool coaches. They vratk 
hard, are dedicated, and th ^  love 
to play the game of foottialL^

Adkins said they are all good 
students, good leaders and fiiey 
will be the mture leaders of Pampa.

'They all have many things to be 
proud of, and all of them need to be 
encouraged to be even better,' 
Adkins s^d.

The other coaches, Dick 
Dunham, Sam Haynes and Brian 
Wallum, said they are proud of 
these players and are very proud of 
the things they have accomplished 
on the football field and in the 
classroom. The coaches wished 
them- the best of luck in all their 
future endeavors.

All four teams ended with per
fect 8-0 records after beating Borger 
earlier this week.

Pampa 8th graders rolied to 21-6 
win over Borger behind the run
ning of Mac Smith, who scored 
twire on TD runs of ñ  and 2 yards. 
Andrew Curtis scored the other 
touchdown on a 27-yard run. JesMe
Tarango kicked three extra points.

Pampa had a dose call in the B 
game, but came away ivith a 12-6 
win over Borger.

Joe Meraz scored on a 55-yard 
run and Blake Howard cau^t a 5- 
3«rd pass fiom Hunter Oaig to 
account for the Pampa touch
downs. Merer also came up with a 
pass interception late in the game 
to help hold off Borger.

Chance Henlw led an outstand
ing defensive efiort for Pampa.

In the 7th grade division, Pampa 
had few problems in disposing of 
Borger.

Seth Foster scored three touch
downs as Pampa won 48-16. He 
scored on a 5-yard run, 30-yard 
punt return and a 48-yard run.

Mark Williams and Tyrel Bolin 
had two touchdowns each. 
Williams had a 1-yard run and a 31- 

ard run while Bolin returned a 
rger fumble 30 yards for a TD 

and a 45-yard kickoff for another 
score. Conversion runs were scored

vai
Boi

Mateo Campos and Williams, 
npos also caught a conversion • 

pass from Williams and threw a 
conversion pass to Brittin East

Pampa was outstanding on both 
sides of the ball. Leading the 
defense was Shane Dougjas, who 
blocked a punt that Michael 
Pergeson recovered. “̂ ler 
Doughty, Quinton Cobb, Shea 
Brown, Dustin Lans^ , Michael 
Pergeson and Brittin Bast turned in 
strong defensive cdBforts. 
Outstanding offense were Campos, 
Cobb, Brown, Chris VeaL Pergesoa 
Langley, Bolin, East IMlUams and 
Foster.

Pampa defeated Borger in the B 
team game 38-12.

Janssen EUenberger scored three 
touchdowns, irKluding a 70-y 
kickoff return and an 80-yard I 
ble recovery run. His other TD 
came on a 50-yard run.

Mitchell Carroll added two TDs 
on runs of 15 and 20 raids. CamdL 
Dusty Lendemum, Onuu’ Barraza 
and Mkhaeal WiUdnson had con
version runs.

Mario Alva, Drew Morrison and 
Jared iVinegart led the Pampa 
defense. Aaron Hunt Colin 
Howard and Shawn Carey played 
well on offense.
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classifieds
Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A 

HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only ®10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

3 Personal 141 Gen. Repair 21 Help Wanted 60 Household 70 Musical
BEA U nC O N TRO L Cof- 
meiics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 

11.104 Christine. 669-3848

Beat The Rush!!
Get your oven fixed early 

for Turkey Day!! 
Williams Appli. 665-8894

5 Special Notices 14n Paindiig
A O V n m n N G  M ateri
al to be ptoend in the 
Piwi|M Newt, M U ST be 
placed thraiigh the R u i -  
pa NewnOfllM Only.

10 Lost/Found

p a in t I n o
interior, exterior- Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

SO yrs. 
sandblat

avint dolly 
I Hobart St.

LOST: Red movini 
some where on 
Very much 'needed. I f  
found please call 663- 
6414, or 665-2462, leave 
message.

POUND Irg. brown male 
dog, at the Pampa Middle 
School. 665 -3859.

11 Financiar

Continenial Ciedit 
Credit Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6095________________

j  14d Carpentry

A-1 Concrete Const. All 
types o f new concrete 
work and replacement. 
665-2462,663-6414

CUSTOM  homes. addV 
tions, remodeling, rrsiden- 
tial / commercial Dcaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

exp. W e paim, 
blast, drywall, tex

ture, comnd., residential. 
Happy Painters'665-3214

14r PlowIngfYard
A-1 Lawn & Janitorial 
Service. House cleaning St 
snow removal. Residential 
St Commercial. Quality 
service at a reasonable 
price. 806-665-5923

14a Plumbing/Heat

JA CK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-71 IS. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies St 
Repair Parts.

ATTENTION work from 
home, growing company 
needs help. Eiun $500 to 
$6000 pt-ft. Free booklet. 
Call Dixie .303-480-8462

ENKULL11IUAV! 
W c« Texas A A M  Unk 
n ra h y . D IvW oa ol 
Narriiig win be accept
ing student applicatioM 
Ihni Dec. I .  1999 for 
Spring 2000 sophom on 
l^ e l nursing clinical 
courses.

For Itortber info, 
contact

Lynda Robinson 
651-2634

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Diyer- Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
SOI W . Francis 665-3361

PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 500 
N. Ballard. 665-6035 , 
665-1878

P IA N O S F O R  R E N T  
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months o f rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarple^y Music. 665 1251.

CURRIER P ia ü F  
Good Conditmn, $400

95 Fum. Apts.
B E A in iF U L L Y  furnish
ed I bedrooms staning at 
$335. All utilities inclined 
available. 3 & 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Captock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8.30-5:.30. Sa 
10-4. Su 1-4.

98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 105 Acreage 120 Autos
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665- 3560. 66.3-1442 

669-0007

5..39 Acres I mile west of 
Price Rd. $5500. 669- 
7838.

2 bdr. house, garage 
922 E. Browning 
$300 mo.
669-6881.669-6973

2 bth., I ba.. fenced comer .3 bdr., near Wilson sch., ‘" * * * * * * * * * ^ *  
lot, 532 Doucette, $285 new carpet, paint, lino., 114 Recre. Veh. 
mo.. $150 dcp. 669-6973, roofing. $23 ,500  OW C.
669-6881. 665-4842.

665-6604

75 Feeda/Seeds
PROV. kng. sz. bdr. suite 
by Stanley, trp. dresser w / 
mir., ngl. std., bx. 
sp.w/matt, exc. 669-3120

SM ALL square bales o f 
grass & cane hay. Call
TJ9-JST7.

D ESK position avail. 69 Misc. 
Must be willing to work 
weekends & holidays. Ap
ply in person. Best West
ern N o^ gate  Inn.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
stniction. Call 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus. 665-4T74.

ALL types home lepair- 
additkms, lemodeiing, 
roofing, ccraimc tile, con
crete. Reasonable. Little 
Houses, Inc., Larry Petty 
665-4270.662-9520 Iv.m .

ADDmONS, mnodeh .̂ 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagmi 669-3943

IdcCrpct Serv.
NU-WAY Cleming serv
ice, carpels, upholslc^ , 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...ll pnys! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541. 
or from out o f  town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimnies.

14hGcn«Scnf.
c o x  Fmkc Cfl
Repair old fence or buiii 
new. I¥ee eitimale i . Call 
669-7769. ^

HOUSE movemem? 
Cracks in brick or wails? 
Doon won't doae? Call 
Childers Brodiers Stabiliz
ing 4  Foundation Level
ing. I -800-299-9563  or 
806-352-9363 Amarillo. 
Tx.

CON CRETE 
driveways. sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con-

C d l Ron 669-2624.

PAUL'S Hmdiman Serv- 
ioe. I M r e d ."  Si m II joba, 
all abates mobile home 
raof coatÉagi, yard aroifc. 
etc. S em en  welcome. 
RcatomtMe. 669-7 6 1 4 .

JA C K 'S Plumbing/Hcai- 
ing. New consmiction. re
pair, remodeling, sewer St 
drain cleaning. Septic syt- 
terns insialled. 665-71 IS.

Lnri7  Baker 
Plam blng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam 
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs St 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enenain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 663-0304.

19 Situations

W ILL Clean Houses 
amkor Offices. Reasona
ble Rales. 669-3975, 669  
7596

21 Hdp Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers am urged to fully 
inveaiigaK adven iie ments 
which reqube paymem in 
advance for mformation. 
terviccs or goods.

M EM ORY Gardens will 
hue a dignified Sales Per
son. le a n  Amished. Call 
Don. 663-8921.

H O M É W O R K ^ S  
wkly. processing mail. 
Emy! No exp. l-MO-426- 
3309 cxL 5 2 0 )  24hrs.

R EG ISTERED
OMesi home 

agency in the Pan- 
M l  lime posWan, 
 ̂ pnid Hedih In- 
401 (k). and pnid 

holidays. Come by She
pard’s Nursing, 9 1 6  N. 
D cM .Rd. Sie. 101 or call 
M S-0356 to make an ap- 
pninburnl. atk far Dauna 
or Mike.

POSITION  open for 
CFO/Accounianl. Salary 
St benefits. Send resume 
to Box 83 . c/o Pampa 
News. P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198
MATURE day wailicsses 
4  dishwashers needed. 
S'-k>in Stockade, 518 N. 
Hobart.

A D V ERTISIN G  M m cri- 
al to  be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt O ffice Only.

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sc i
ence diets. Roysc Animal 
Hospiul, 665 2223.

HOUSEPARENT 
PAMPA/BORGER 

ROVER POSITION 
Requires high school di- 
p lo m  or equivalent. Pie- 
fer some experience as a 
house parent or in related 
field plus special training 
in human growth and de- 
velqpmcni. and other 
areas related to specific 
resident needs. Assists 
persons with mental retar
dation with daily living 
skills. Successful appli
cant must be extremely 
flexible and willing to 
work a variety o f  shifts. 
Overnight required. Salary 
$1461 per month plus 
State o f Texas benefits 
package. Apply at the 
Amarillo State Center, 
901 Wallace Blvd. All 
plicants must submit a 
coHege transcript with 12 
hours or pass the A BLE 
lesL An Eipwl Opportuni- 
tsr/Affirmative Action Em- 
pioyer/Veteran's Prefer
ence Granted.

CHIM N EY Fire can be 
pieventcd. Queen Sweep 
Chinmey Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

lifiraNCTACCE^ 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BE R  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEX A S 

806-663-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair 
auth. Ridgeway 4  Ho
ward Miller. Lairy Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

Grooming 4  Boarding 
Jo  Aim's Pel Salon 

669-1410

Lee Aim's Grooming 
Canine 4  Feline

Groomini 
Call 669-'

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa & bank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

CORPORATE Units. All 
bilb paid. W/D. New fur
niture. housewares, linens. 
Slay a month or a lifetime.

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
E )(T  clean I bdrs. w/ap- 
pli., quiet neighborhood. 
665-8525.
FURN7 unfum. I -2 bdrm. 
apis. All utilities paid. 
Starting at $250 mo. $100 
SD. Courtyard Apts., 1031 
N. Sumner. 669-9712.
ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9115 , 669- 
9137,

96 Unftirn. Apts.
2 bdr. unfurnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981.669-981.7.

SM ALL 2 bdr.. house. 732 
Deane Dr. References re
quired. 66S-.3944.

CLEAN .3 te.rpw tialTy 
fum.. feiKed yaid, 1812 
N. Banks. $.37S'mo.. $200 
dep. 665-7618.

3 hr., 2 ha., 1.301 Duiican. 
$375. also 2 br. & I hr., 
bills paid. 665-4270.

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath. 
316 S. Houston. Call 665- 
.3650.
4  bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, 2 living arras, 
great location. M 5 -6 II5  
after 6  p.m.

Jim Davidson. Realtor 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669 186.3,669 0007 
www.ieallor.com

LOVELY 4  bdr., 2 ba.. 
1909 N. Dwight. $425. 
Lease. Action Realty. 669- 
1221.

n.3b S. Christy, 3 bdr . 2 
ha.. $200 dcp., $350 mo. 
Call 665 4900.

N i n  2 bedroom, exuas, 
2 2 1 1 Hamilton, $.350 mo., 
$150 dep. 665-8925

B ilfs  Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  Actes. 
1st mo. tent free. Cellars, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665 2450.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'O n Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

Used Cars 
Wcsl Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404 
BiB AWIaon Auto Sales 

Your Nearly New 
Car Store

1200 N. Hohatl 665 .3992
I ^ ' S i f c ”l9 9 i PtoSiac.”4 
dr. Boimcville. priced to 
sell!! Call 669-1863 or 
669-0007.

BEA U TIFU L 4  3 1/2 3 
executive home, 4770 sq. 
ft., 3 fpl., formal dining ^ram aram ai 
room. 2 liv. arras, game |2Q A utO S 
room, lots of amenilies.
1014 Quail Place. Pampa.
27.3-2865 between 9-5. 
ask for Crystal or Kevin. *

BRICK 4-2-2 on Coman 
che. 2 liv. areas, fireplace. 
References. $750 lease. 
Action Realty, 6 6 9 -12 2 1

PET P «ch , 866 W . Foster. 
663-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh salt fish/sm. 
animals, supplies. B eef 
*N' More dog St cat food.

A PPROX. 2000 music 
CD’s, all kinds o f music. 
$5 e a  663 .3428

CRAFTSM AN  riding 
lawnmower $275. Sm. 
chest deep freeze. Maple 
drop-leaf table. Lovescat. 
84  Toyota Camiy-school 
or woA car. runs good 
$850. 79  Chev. van. S650. 
25 ft. Holiday Rambler, 
ext. nice. $2500. 76 GMC 
24 ft. motoihome. 23,700 
mi. 83 Ford X L T  F250 
pickup $2250. 2 lots on 
pavea str.. 2 trailers setup. 
662-2139.6634)255.

A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665 5959

C REA TU RE comforts. 
Peu. grooming 4  tropicai 
fish. 669 PETS.

KITTENS to give to good 
homes. Call M 9 -7 0 II af
ter 6  p.m.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep.. built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ket. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219, 
CATROCK Apts., I 2.T3 
bdrm starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 4  6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 4  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:.30- 
5:30. Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

PRICE Reduced w/ this 
ad. clean 2 hr., cent, heat, 
ati. gar., $285, 1815 Ham- 
ilton. 665-6604,665-8925

99 Stor. Bldgs.

B 4  W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669 7275 669 1623

W A IT R E SSES needed 
full time lunch 4  dinner at 
Texas Rose. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person 2-5 
p.m.
B N V B j OPE^ stuffing, po- 
silians avail. To apply call 
toll free I 888 26$-l935

IRONWORKER Forem n 
needed. Garden City 
W3VTP. 333 S . Jennie 
Bwfccr Rd. Wagfa btned 
on experience . K )E . 
RO O ^U STERS needed. 2 
yean 
red,
335 S . Jennie Barker Rd. 
Competitive wages. EOE.

50 BaBdlng Snppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S . Balind  

669-3291

HOUSTON Lumber
420 W . Foster 

669-6M I

C O W BO Y Memorbilis 
for sale, see at 7 3 4  S. 
Barnes, 669-6629.

69a Garage Sates
HU G^ SALE- All types 
o f  items, clothing, ftm ., 
etc., to  benefit M E 4H  
Summer Missions. SaL 8 
a.m. til it's tone! M ^  E l
len Hnrv. n .  o f  Christ 
across fiom PHS, 2 loca- 
lions, watch for signs.

TO give away male c a t  
all shots, neutered, de- 
clawed. inside cat. 665- 
587.3,665-7233

FU LL Mood I 1/2 yr. fe- 
male Chow, hat shots, 
good dog. fice. 806-236- 
5497.

6  1/2 week old Poodle 
puppies ( standard). Mack, 
cream, white, apricot. 
Can 505-633-2249.

95 Fttrn. Apia.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills psid. 
6 6 9 -M 7 2 .665-5900

FREE! FTOÉ! r a É E T  
Free rent, free cable, five 
groceries. Come by for de
tails and a lour.

2600 N. Hoban 
LAKEVIEW  APTS.

INSIDE Secure Storage. 
Cars, Boats, R V 's, Camp
ers, etc. Corral Real 
Esuie 
665-6596.

COUNTRY Home, 3 mi. 
north o f Canadian on Lake 
Marvin Rd.. 2355 sq. ft., I 
yr. old home, 3 bdr.. 2 ba., 
fpl.. stucco w/ full length 
front porch, inci, 45+ 
acres, Irg. cottonwood 
trees, w/ lots of turkey, 
deer, quail, dove, etc. 
consider trade lor resi., 
comm, or grassland prop
erties. Ed Hcdgecoke for 
info. 323-5220. 323-9711.

NEAT 2 bdr., fireplace, 
carport. Owner will fi
nance w/ $1500 down, 
917 Barnard. 665-6604.

o w n e r  w iir carry W  
$1000 down-3 houses to 
choose from, $13.500. 
663-4270 Iv. message.

GW ENDOLEN Plaza 
Apis., I 4  2  bdr., gas, heat 

water incl., .3-6 mo.
our

4
lease. Call about

Nelson
In Speci 
. 665-111875.

3 Family Moving-Remod- 
~ iM t Sale. 

F -c h e ^  good 
Mn..

cKm
stun-

dieap
stufT

DunouiFnday

55

W E ST  Texas Landscape 
4  Irrigation. Residential 
4  commercial. 6694)1 S t , 
mobile 6 6 3 -1277

reasonable. M n . ,  i t ^ ,  
decor. 2612 Chestnut, n i .  
9 - 2 .S a t .t - l2 .

LEFO RS. Tx. 419 B. 3nl. 
Fri. 4  Sal. 9  a.m.-? You 
priM any o f the hundreds 
o f items unpriced.

PUZZLES, 
zks. 1705
9-?

O LD  Plamation. S29 S. 
Ballard. Wednesday dmi 
Saturday. New Hems.

CRA FT 4  bake sale Nov.
P m  ^N s. Ree. Hall 

9 -4  1200 K  WeBs. Soup 
4  Cotabiead $1 JO , Criw 
4  drink S0.7S.

IN SIDE Sale- W T o iiiy 9  
a.m. 1016 S . Chrialy. Lots

1̂
mSTSSSm
orroaniMTY

All real estate advertised 
hereia is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it iNe 
p i  to advertise "ani 
preference, limitaiian, or 
ikscriminaiion because 
o f race, color, rr iig ii^  
sea, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make m y 
such preference, limiia 

n, or disctiinmatioti. 
State law also forbidt 
(Kscriniiiiaiion baaed on 
Ibete factors. W e wW not 
knowingly accept a ,  
advertisa^ for real estate 
whidi is at violaiian of 
the law. All persons are 

icby infaniied that aH 
dwelliy  advcfiised i 

suable on m  equal op- 
pottuniiy bant.

LRO. I bdr.. sppU. cov. 
pwfcing. laundry. $273 
mo. 4- elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee. 66$- 
7522, tt3-246l.________

98 Uaftirn. Houaei
Why Rent?

Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756
2 Bdr. I iMb. fenced comñ 
loL 1200 E  Kingsmill. 
S2t5iiio.$ISOdep. 
6 6 9 ^ 3 a r6 6 9 4 M tl.
CLEAN 2 br. dap . wmhl 
er/dryer hookup, gar. $.300 
mo., $200 dep., lease, 
I90t Beech. 66S 7611

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage uniu. Various 
sizes. 665-0079 . 665-
2450.____________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
EMPTY building at t2 2  
W. Francis, formerly Holi
day Laundry for feme 
273-2206 Borger.

Price Rd.-Shop, 3 docks, 5 
OH doors, office *■ 2 acres, 
fenced $800
Hobm- OfTice/retail $600 
Foster- Exec, office $400 
Foster- Exec, office $265 

Jm nie Lewis, Broker 
669 1221

O n M K t

fttora POWER to you:

669-0007
104 Lots

M O BILE home lot, 
100x150, utilities setup, 
paitially fenced, 1121 S. 
Christy, $ 1 0 0 0 .6 6 9  0453.

D o u g  B o y d  

M o t o r  

C o m p a n y
On Tht; S()0t 

Fin.inc'tK!
IM S  Ford

16I
Rad MflBn Mwnr. N«a

•6995*
1990 Jaap 
CfisrokM

4 Oaot. 4 o L. ft Cyt. 4
WD. Qf«y MOay irigrtor

»5995*
19M OftlC Jimmy 

(Blazar)
Rid ft 4 ft i. v-ft.

4 Wd. CO. Piayw

•3995*
1993 QMC Suburban

mm wmve trmm. f  iifty loadad. 
Ow«ito.E«aCiMn

»13,900*
1990 CadSlac SavlUa

•4,995*
1992 ChavroM 

E x t  Cab SNvatado
va.sasnkOMBki«

•7,995*

Doug Boyd 
Motor Company

LUXU RY SM a great price! 
92 Lincoln Coni. .91 Line. 
Town Car, both wonderful 
shape, no denis. 669-2799.

Q u^ity Sales
1.300 N.Hohan 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

1996 While Tahoe, Excel, 
cond., keyless entry 
w/alarm, all feather interi
or. CD. Asking $23500. 
Call after 5 p.m. 669-0116
94 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
V6, only 41K mis, ic ,  pi. 
pw, tape. 4 dr. alloy 
wheels, nice car. $7000. 
826-5608.

~  CU LBERSO N - 
STO W ERS

Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-OkLx Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

FOR Sale ” i 9 7 g ^ “dr. 
Ford, needs alternator, 
$250 or best offer. Call 
665-4835.

88 Ford Mustang O T Ma
roon w/black convertible 
lop, new cd playei, m a k - 
e n . good condition. $.3800 
665-31.36.

121 Trucks_______

1998 Ford F  150 XLT. 
Ext. cab center to n to lc  
storage never used door 
storage compartments 
never used, never smoked 
in. Factory mats, never 
used. Floor, carpet spot
less. 19994 miles. 665- 
7074.

124 Tires A Acetss.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

2 BDR. $275DR. applit
4 $ l » d e p .  1319 N. 

Coflee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.
3  bdr.. I V 4  bto. , gar , c 
h/a. N. side 2 bdr., dM. 
gar„ fence, E  side. Rcal- 
lor.M m ic 665-4190.
PICK up rental list fiom 
Rad Box on front porch o f 
Action R n h y , 707 N. Ho-

T h e  Pam pa N e w s
h M  an opaning fo r a

C o m p u te r G ra p h ics  Person

axparlanca w ith  th a  follow ing helpful
Q u a rk  X P ra a t 

A d o b e  P hoto  Shop  
A d o b e  lllu a tra to r 
A d o b e  Page M ill

apply In parson at 
4 0 3  W . A tch iso n  

Pam pa. Taxaa

http://www.ieallor.com
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EVERYTHING STOREWIDE

« 0X3̂ 20-50%  OFF. . . A N D

M O R E ! ! !

9165

7550A

456A 260

of
10 CARAT *3

londs RAT
fonds

/ HOURS > \ ONLY

Your Choii 5335

1/2
o f c f / a /

'Í5J9

5 1 6 8 0 /

114
of dial 

1 0

AT H 9 '
O M E C A R A P e ^

F r id a y  O n ly
STOREWIDE SALE
Ladies Diamond Rings • Mens Diamond Rings 
Bridal Rings • Diamond Earrings & Pendants

IdJ

4580

js* Gold Jewelry 
Watches • And Much More!!!.

o f liA TS i,

6790S

of dn
AAT

] o n d s

*299
1/5 Carat o f diamonds

Natural Sapphires
and diamonds

[ l/5 Carat 
diamonds

7381S

UNO
8721T

7S65S

It o f diamonds

^ ^ o n c f s

• *

A 9am to 9pm Friday Everything's

20-50%  OFF. . .  AND MORE!!!

®osa>

R H EA JU S
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler • 665-2831

& R T h k K,UBirl


